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FRESNO PREMIERE OF ARMENIAN 
''THE COLOR OF POMEGRANATES'' POETRY 

Over 600 excited people came to see 
· premier_e showing of the international film 
"The Color of Pomegranates." The 1968 
film by Soviet Armenian director Sarkis ' 
Paradjanian, known internationally in the 
film world as Sergei Paradjanov, both 
fascinated and puzzled much of. the 
audience. The showing at the Tower 
Theatre, Fresno's single art film house, 
was sponsored and initiated by the 
Armenian Studi-es ·Program of California 
State University, Fresno. Observers of 
the Armenian scene say it was the largest 
turn out in recent history for a cultur~l 
event, excluding of course the annual 
April 24 Co_ncert of Armenian Heritage. 
The Palm Sunday afterno~m event was 
co-sponsored by the Armenia n Alumni 
A!asociation of CSU Fresno, the United 
Armenian Commemorative Committee, 
and the Armenian · General Benevolent 
Union. , 

Two specialists were - invited by the 
Armenian Studies Program to 'present 
this complicated and highly symbolic 
film. First Dr. Dickran Kouymjian made 
introductory .remarks about the. film-and 

the program of the day. · Then, he intro
du'ced Dr. Leo Hamalian, Editor of the 
literary quarterly Ararat, who showed 
some slides of Sergei Paradjanov taken 
last year during a visit witlfthe film maker 
in his home in Tiflis, Georgia S.S.R. Prof. 
Hamalian described this e-xtraordinary 
visit -he and a -group of Americans had · 
with Paradjanov. Readers of Ararat may _ 
have noticed the article on this vi_sit in the 
last issue of the magazine. 

Dr. Hamalian, -discussed the ·artist's 
first imprisonment in late 1973 and his 
subsequent release in 1978 after the pro
test oft he wQrld's leading film makers. He 
was sorry to announce-that Paradjanov . 
had been . rearrested on vague charges 
once again on- February II, 1982. The 
premiere showing_in Fr~o wa announced. 
as a benefit for· the Paradjanov Support 
Fund by the organizers. 

Then Dr. Taline Vosker'tchian of Los 
Angeles, currently teaching at the Ferra
hian school, carefully, but in simple and 
direct language, explained how one 
should view the movie for the first time. 
Though it is a sequential story of the life of 

18th ·century poet-priest Sayat Nova, 
from childhood to death ,. the eight, sec
tions are so symbolic~lly and surrealisti
cally presented that those looking for a 
direct story line will be confused. She 
emphasized that regarding the film as an 
impressionistic fih~ painting, a poem in 
film, would be the best way to enjoy the. 
lushness and artistry in it. Ms. Vos~eri
tchian concluded by saying that the viewer 
should relax and let the hlm penetrate the 
senses. · At the same time she drew atten
tion to the immense amount'of Armenian 
folk material used by Paradjanov and 
stressed that all the manuscripts and art
objects in the film, and, obviously the 
medieval monasteries were authentic and 
priceless objects. 

After the film there was a coffee and 
cookies recep-tion in the lobby of the 
Tower Theatre. Placed at various spots 
w~re petitions f~r the audience to sign 
requesting the U.S. Government to inter
cede in getting Paradjanov released. 

See Prem~ere, p. 7 

KARLEN .. MOO-RADIAN 
LECTURES ON GORKY 

COUR-S_E 

OFFERED 
-A·T CSUF 

On May I and 8, 1982 the Armenian 
Studies Program at California State Uni
versity, Fresno will offer a one-unit course · 
on Armenian ·Poetry which will be an 
analysis of Armenian poetry from the ear
liest centuries lo the-' present. The course , 
will concentrate on contemporary Armen
ian poets, especially the works of the Val-

. ley poet James C. Baloian, who will 
appear in person. The class. will incorpo
rate lhe poetry of America and its influ
ence on the_ Armenian. ·poet. Several 
poets- Armenian and non -Armenian · 
will read and discuss their-woHcs. Among 
them will be Philip Levine, DeWayne 
Rail, Omar Luis Salinas, and Archie 

- ~inasian. AlL poets, friends of poetry, 
music and art invited to CSUF to discuss, 
listen and read poetry. . 

Registration can be done through the 
Extension Division or o·n the first day of 
class (May I, 1982). The course is I credit 

By Charlotte Booloodian came acquainted with art of the past. The his Armenian roots. One such theme is an<;l .will be held in the Social Sciences 
area of Gorky's birth and childhood was that of the "plow and the song." Th~ plow Bldg., room I 05 from 9 a.m. to 5. p.m. 

Arshile Gorky ( 1904 - 1948), one oft he rich with ancien~ ruins ~s well as riumer- is the hear't of the composition and the James C. Baloian is our resident Fresno 
prominent artists ; oft he 20th century, was ous churches and monasteries. Lady Shu- song devotes itself to acclaiming the plow Poet. He attended CSU F and University
the subject of a class offered by the shanik would often take her son to these as the benefactor of man.kind. Without · of California, Irvine. He is a poet and a 
Armenian Studies Program through the various places where he became very the-plow, there coutd be no agriculture, ·farmer. His works have been published in 
CS U F _Extension Division on February familiar with illuminated manuscripts, a·nd consequently, no nourishment to sus- numerous periodicals and anthologies. 
5-6, 1982. It was taught by Professor wall paintings, architecture, and sculp- tain life. -His volume of poetry THE ARARAT 
Dick ran K.ouymjian. Special guest lectur- ture. His mother, a perceptive woman and For the artist nature was the foundation PAPERS was published in 1978. Since 
erfrom Chicago, Professor Kailen Moor- attuned to the arts, was largely respon- of art. He believed that man's separation then he has prepared several other collec
adian,- an authority on Gorky, and the sible fort'hedevelopment ~f Gorky's early from the source· of creativity and sensi- tions of poems. 
artist's nephew (his mother Vartoosh was artistic sensitivity. bility was in proportion to his alienation 
Gorky's closest sister), was also present to According to Karlen Mooradian, out of from nature. This -is an aspect of hylo- IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIII•II"•••••• 
give further insight about Gorky's life and Gorky's earlY' exposure· to ' art and his -zoism. , 
art . experience of the Armenian environment One of the things that Gorky sought to 

Gorky began life as Vosdanik Adoian of Van, comes the foundation for his accomplish was, as he put it, _" .. ·. to have 
in one of the oldest established regions of philosophy known as hylozoism. The an- · the song oft he bird without the bird being 
Armenia, the province of Van. His father cient ·doctrine of hylozoism teaches that there."This implies that much is left to the 
came from people who were farmers and there is life or movement in all matter. viewer's imagination. To · understand or 
peasants. They wor,ked the soil and were There is no separation between the ani- appreci~te art, one must approach the 
very close to. nature. His mother was a mate and inanimate. This particular view- subject with some preparation. There 

· descendant of a priestly family. Her parti- point was very predominant in the Van needs to be investment oftime and thought 
cular clan had established a monastery area because oftne closeness oftbe people _ in the understanding of it. 
some fifteen centuries earlier~ throughout . to nature. Everything is related to ·every- - Today tl}ere are many forms of enter-
the centuries various family members serv- thing else, whether dead or living, for even tainment which do not require active 
ed the monastery as artists, architeCts; or in death there is movement in the decom- . . thinking on the part of th,e audience. w ·e 
priests. There was a close affinity to art. position. of a plant or animal. And in fact, simply sit and watch whatever is before us. 

It was through his mother, Lady Shu- thete is always movement in Gorky'sart. 
shanik Adoian, that Arshile Gorky be- . Many of G_orky's themes spring from See Lecture, p. ·12 
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P~~e 1 . 

Dear Editor: 
1 ! t~.a with great interest the magllifi

·cent aniG,ie O ! my dear friend WiHiam 
Saroyan by Latht.,..ine Burke fn the · Hye 
Sharzboom paper. ·, · 

Best regards ·and •warmest good wishes 
for your brilliant and sensitive writing •. 

· · . Manuel Jerair Tolegian 
~herman Oaks, California 

Dear Editor: . · 
Your most recent issue (December, 

1981) was the first issue that l had the 
pleasure of reading. I am impressed very 
favorably with the cal~bre and quality of 

· your publication. 
· I am enclosing a donation which I antic
ipate will put me on your mailing list. · 

With my best wishes for your continued 
succesS and positive growth, I r~main, 

Dear Editor: 

, Yours very truly, 
. Mesrob K. Mirigian 
•. Fowle~,. Califomia 

This letter ln commendation of the 
~Je' -~ '· news.paper pubJished 
by the Armenian students at California 
State University :at · F~no is ~ong over-
due. · . · . 

I think . HJe SIJardOo.. ·:· co~tains as 
thoughtful and meaningful a series of arti
Cles as ·ever I've . seen published in any 
Armenian sponsored newspaper, or for 
that matter in any college newspaper. The 
quality of the writing, the logical explica
tion of issues that won't go ~way in con
temporary Armenian life and the sharp
ness and Clarity of language ·combine to 
elicit from the thoughtful reader the .si~h. 
'Why can't it be published more often?' 

Sincerely, 
Aram Tolegian 

Monter~y Park, California 

Hye Sharzhoom Aprill98l 

Dear Editor: Dear Editor: A study of the current transformations 
_I -r~ad Hye Sharzhoom regularly but I have received several copies of the past would be extremely useful, and within the 

have never before thought that I had any- year o:r two ofliye Sharzhoom. The,paper capabilities of an undergraduate. For · 
thing ,to say that .hadn't been as well or has some very interesting materials and example: What changes in dance steps 
better said by somebody else. EdwaJ;"d articles. · and styles, -musical instruments, musical 
Ardzrooni's letter (December) rather Thank you! My best regards to you! repertoire and style; and band personnel, 
changed QJY mind. Sincerely have occurred in the last . decade? Are 

I feel like seconding his proposal that Gary A. Kulhanjian these changes due to immigrant pressure? 
Armenians are uniquely equipped to aid Middletown, New Jersey (This area could be tied easily to your 
the numerous Iranians that are stranded World of Richard Hagopian class). How 
in the states because of the inhum·an co~- Dear Editor: have performing dane~ groups changed? 
ditions. of their homeland. The outpour- · · - What is "pure" Armen1"an dance and Comphments to you on_a fine paper. 
ings of senseless violence toward these Louise Manoogian Simone · music? Has the general public's notions of 

,.people, now happily diminished _in my Green Farms, Connecticut Armenian costume changed? Can any 
part of the country, should make us con- valid comparison be made between the 
tinually aware of their unique problems. Dear Editor: tradition oftroubado.urs/ gusans/ ashoogs, 
Surely Armenians know better than most Here's a copy of om: article "History of an<;J the numerous popular singers in Los 
about ethnic inhumanities. Surely they v· M · f Angeles; etc. How do the contemporary 
can understand better than most the sor- ~~:~:!:~~a;~:{ Da~~:: ;an/~~~~~~8~. dances reflect the larger social structu
rows of people who came· to our country The sheer scope of the topic forced us to re( e~g. age, sex, occupation/ class, country 
for educational purposes and found them- be cursory, but it does provide a coherent of origin, etc~). 
selves cut off from home. A b" · h f R" h d H · ' picture of the. most important factors · 10grap Y o · 1c_ ar agop1an s 
. In northeastern Ohio, where I live, the · involved. Most Soviet Armenian research ~areer, or the historyof Frances Ajoian's 
ou~burst of. violence against the Iranians emphasizes that the d.ances. are rooted in dance group, are obvious topics. What 
was probably shorter and less ·nasty than ancjent fertility r-ituals. We ignored this . were the distinguishing characteristics of 
in many other places, but ugly attitudes as~ct, however, because we . have . been . Armenian-American music and dance in · 
have surfaced here too . .Outright ho,~tility · unable to .confirm .it ourselveS. (The sur- 1950, .1960, 1970, 1980? (Southern . Cali
is passing, hardly noticed now,· but many . viving fragments of dance in the U.S. have:. fornia dialect, of course). 'There' are liter-
are stranded betweeri.antipathy and indif- become highly secularized; even among . ally a thousland aspects that ~g descrip
ference. · · - · f tion. Even if the student is um~ble ·to 

I'm not sure ,exactly . what Mr. Ar.dz- . the oldest in ormants). If any of your students should desire to accurately notate tl)e music or ·physical 
rooniintends, buthisgenerosityshouldn't · . . h'" h 1 movements (these requl"re spec-l"all"zed ·mvestlgate t 1s area, t ey are we come to 
bc?lost.Ourpniversitiesarebetterequipped contact us . . We have a large ~ody of training), he can certainly describe arid 

. than any other agencies t.o help, to go unpublished data that would be useful: analyze the social processes behind these 
beyond obligatory good works to real More importantly, we can provide a basic phenomena. , 
reconciliation. I hope the seed will settle in· bibliography of articles on ethnochoreol- Needless to say,' we would love to see 
Hye Sbarzhoom 's fertile soil. If not among ogy (dance anthropology) for the student, _any attempts in these areas. We would be 
Armenians, where? since a basic theoreticaL framework is happy to advise or criticize these efforts, if 

. Sincerely yours,. ~ssential for any systemic research. The you ever need outside appraisal. 
James B. Gidney field is fallow, and there are numerous · Sincerely yours, . 

· Kent State U n~versity areas that would warrant fhrther investi-:- . Gary & Susan Lind-Sinanian 
. Ohio gation. · _ 1 4 Belmont SL 

Ne.wton, _Massac~usetts 02158 

Dear Editor: Dear Editor: · 
About two months ago, I had the plea- ·- Please accept my belated congratula- . 

sure of reading· .. Hye Sharzhoom ·. news- tions and good wishes for the continuance 
paper ofthe California State University. I of a good newspaper such as your Hye 
e.njoyed reading· Hye Sharzhoom very Sharzhoom ·also my heartful thanks for 
much and hope to be included in your keeping me on your mailing li!\L 
mailing list, and teceive the newspaper - With the best regards, . 
regularly. · - Gaitzag A. Papandjian~ 

Best wishes to you and your staff and all _Barcelona, Spain 
of the contributors._..-

Herous . Y eghiyaee 
Reno, Nevada 

H·YE SHARZHOOM 

Editor: Flora Tchaderjian 
Staff: Cynthia Avakian, Eric Janigian, 

Gary Kazanjian (Photographer), Tom Key' 
Contributors: Marco Agabashian, Aram 

Arax, Alah Atamian, James Baloian, 
Charlotte Boolootian, Calherine Burke, 
Michael Garabedian, Yedvard Gulbekian, 
Garo /sranbouliQn, Elizabeth Koojoolian, 
Susan Morrison, George Tchaparian, 
Michelle Tuck, Margaret Williams, Zaven 
Vetzmadian 

Poetry Advisor: James Baloian . 
Advisor: Dickran Kouymjian 

Hye Sharzhoom is the official' 
publication of the CSUF Armenian 
Students Organization and the A r
menUm-Studies Program. It is funded 
by the CSUF Associated St~ents. 

Pleue acknowledge Hye Shar
zhoom when reprinting any articles · 
from this newspaper. 

... , .. , .. . . 

LETTERS TO 

·THE . EDITOR 

AREAL WAYS 

WELCO·ME!. 

Thank You!. 
· The ge_nerosiiy of the following organizations amiindivid

uals has once again guaranteed the continuity of Hye Shar-
. zhoom, an all student newspaper distributed free four times a 

year to 8,QOO individuals and institutions throughout the 
world. The Armenian Students Organization and the Armen
ian Studies Program wish to thank each of them for · their 
generous cohtribution to our newspaper and the California 
State Vniversity, Fresno Arrrienian1 Studies Program .. We 
appeal to all those who receive and enjoy the unique expe
rience of Hye Shar:hooin to make at least a token con-tribu
tio'n towards. its expenses. 

• • " • t :1-- ~ .. • ~ '· 

lA.R.F. Antranig Gomideh,. Fresrio~ Caliiornia " -
Knights of Vartan, Fresno, California 

· Alex Mq.noogian Cultural Fund, Sout{ifield, Michigan 
Sarkis Sahatdjian, Fresno, California 
Haigaz & H~lelJ. Krikorian.__fresno, California 
Edmond Minasian, Sacramento, California 
Taros & Zabelle Gosya"l, San francisco, California 
John & Daisy Najarian, Stur~nselm,.!!J_.C.Olifornia 
· Mesrob K. Mirigian, Fowler, California · 
}farry Berberian, Southfield, Michigan 
Neiri Amirian, Fo.rest Hills, New York 
Onnic Marashian, Oradell, New Jersey 
Vartkes Messerlian, Fresno, California . 

l ll 

Louise Manoogian Simone, Green Farms, Connecticut 
Mary Fermanian, Cranston, Rhode Island 
Arlene & Robert Srabian; Fresno, California 
Noraire Kanarian, Rehoboth, Massachusetts 
George N. Francis, Pasadena, California _ 

. Eve,lyn D. Garab_edian, Concord, California 

. ' . 
,)-.f.,.<~• • t J J, ll "\ i I\ It 
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\m1a tioptit m npptit ba:wb qunwl.f
ab.p: ottt~ qhfllntbb.·a~ wanag fuwna[!
nub~(ihp[!: .ftaatia~ wanftg Ul<flllflWq.pp 
tuub.aw1hmpG bwt~hp[!: .P.wap tu!upwa 

. }itnpwgwa~. hltt~ w·lu an1G u~antnptnp · 
m .- tiJ12uH.j_tulflP ut2 bawb qunutl.fGhp[! ' 
pwg .ht llP'fl[!tipnab.tr q.p12fl ti[! utb• ~bp
ra:utmba~: J"l"ai. q.~wa~ ... nu4·lll!wl.fw'a 
tnwppbpm~ptaabp: bpl.fm b.tlJ!Wlflabp 
l.ftmf ~nmbr · tula~wa trnuppb11 pGwmrmt
~ptaab.p m fuwnaniutb~ab.p map-a, np 
hpp pntnrp Gl.fwi.np un1atr.~· .'4PtnP 
t.nun.riwtiupa~ wana!J tuplmiG lfutttfpli 
t1.rw1: lhul.fwla b.t tu1G14-tu Wlll ·qtumilt
abp[! mapa Gn1q 1oa~hp[!, pb.pap oht[!, ht 
aw1mwb~p lu•ml.tmra-pia[!: ~na 1r2hgmti 
ll[! lttuJ wanGg bGal).btuG 2tutt4tttUfltG tiw
upG. bt tib.G~ l.f'wl.fGl.fwtbG~ np fittiJ d-nttn
tl_ntpl').}i tutitG utl.f qumul.f GnfawauwG 
timwbt, 2a2.t m q.npbt: :ean"pp ~t b'pt.Oq: 

• • ' - ., ·' l• 
Ubp ~uttt~~~4wa n~ . I!alt_hflWlflG, mwp- . 
pbp -finUl..ua~ab.p[! , ·rrwttwam~ptG b~: 

Uhp umwb.httttlthJlUfP \llUiflJ!hp1u~ptG
Gb.pG m fiwunquwGg -n2. qmq.w~hn I!LLWLI! 
anttnti..Pll~tl.~pm~bwG wnntt-2 -nptihp[! 4-I! · 
l.fwqtibG: , _ · 

U}l -~wap 2WJ!W}'(}Ghfl ti.mw~ fiw!4w
ttwa 2'fl2uttiwl.fab.p[! anptG ul.fuwG fuU!P
m}'lt: llUfflPU! uomtigwb tp: lfltm~ tr np 
bttb.nap uwupG fuout}lG ' m timwbtpa: 
U.tbtr nfl2ll'. umwbht3htwawlra: Uln ob.
twGw!flG, npntl_nhtnbt b~t i_fihtnw~p~[!p-

- ttpG, Ufpmp W!Ufwamtpa fibtnqfibmt bw
twt ut.nwgn'l bt fiw! 'l~t.n\1 nq.}1ntl. t.nnq.np
nub finuwd~abpma l.fntttft: 'l.JwfuwUfwtn
ptuumutl.futa tu2fuunnwa~abp[! ul.fuwa bt 
U.tttflPL wtiunnua l.f·uwfu~I! ul.fuw~ ~wG

'ltu4mrt: 
9.wptiwUwtr : bpbmi~ ti(! 4u ttfwpqt 

fiw1ng llUffiPU!: \J'}1a2 U!flWfl w2]uwpfi 
dUftnntG b.pb.uabpntl_ q.wpGtua dwuwannl[! 
l.f'wtbtnt, wGl').pG fitu!hpu tiot.nltl.f wagbw
lP tim~ m l').UtdtuG lnt2hpm.j_ ltl! fiuniwl.f
tpa~: ~w14ui4wa 2fl2wau.tl.fGbpm ut2 
bttbnah nq.b.l.fni_tiwa httwGwl.fpa ti_utupG 
funmnp l.fwpbp~Gb.p bpl:ttwa l.fm q.wG: 
U.uta finuwa~ bt l.fwti fiwtitufutipmti 
4'mqt ltr aw}u[!ampwb 3btml. u~p~bt . 
fiwG'lflttnt}t}ptaGb.p[!: · «O~t UtluflGi. 
bltbttbgtnl upwfipa tit2 [!aba~· LWL 
\JlUfu.unpm}'(}ptG ltl! oq.bG~ ... »: «O~t 

~w'lw~lt w1G ~mpi[! . tl_wpob.a~· wtbt}T 
UtUfll'). l.fm q.wl···»: 

-Llbp]l, pntnr wGfiptfG U\Jlutnnq.m}'(}
b.wGg wGwfunpd pwfumuGb.pta filmm 
uGwtm GUfW\JlWlfWt tiomhgw! l.fwpq. U"(! 
pu.tphlfwuGb.pm: U.nw2wr1.tu Ufwpq tp: 
4'mq tr ~phq Gn1r tit2 -nwtiwfiw!l.fwl.fwG 
mwpnJtnt}'(}hwtip l.fwquwl.fhpUfntwb mb.u- · 
Gb.t 0'1. b.nGtG tl_hptuUfpntt Gb.pm !W'l_}'(}W
Gwl.fp ub.p lnt2WlJloG-3b.nawpl.f[!: 4'mq tp 
finG pntnr fiw!hru lJlbuabt ~ntl_-~ntl.r m 
ohn~-ob.n~lt: . 4'mqtp fin a tinngu.tb mbu
abt wutG 'lwnGnt}'(}pta m tl_tn, abpmwb 
mbuabt wuta nfu m fiwlfwnwl.fm~pta: lJ(! 
fiu.ntutntu!P np fitu! bppmwuwpl').nt}'(}~ta(! 
unbtr pwpop tr Ulla UNU1fll.fnqa-ptGabptG 
npnG~ upa2_bt opu 4I! 2L~lJlbu ubp mcth
fl(!: 4[! fiwtwtt1WlP• np bpptnun•tupl').Ghp[! 
tftlt~P ttGbtntl. ppbGg Gtt•fuGpGhpmG 
tmupphpm~ptGGhp[!' tfpwphpwG t4J1tnp 
ntuifituG2tJ1G ppbG~J tuGdfutnhtP ' ppw 
tntG12Ghp[!: . tl[! fitutU.Hnlli~P nr Utpptn"pw
fitu~m~hwG hpltmGp[! ~l.hfl 2lliULUtnt tl_ptu.\ 

. Hye Sharzhoom PageJ 

t11 m tlfllli!Jt MitJI ummt~ m hJtJw1un(HtJl'l 
. tfmwbn!r t~Jllllllfiwl.funf fhttJ fhtmtt12Htlpu
finqil-Jnfi tfp: 

2tll)llllill1Jl ·ltt' U~llltLtJt: 
A w r b.,l.f w u G b. p u 2 w \Jl tfnu tj1-

ltwfilt\ulll tJtG: _ «Gtttllt tfnunmG quupu
tfHup t, .. »: «llputfi~htJt ... ctunhufiutl.fG 
t .. ~ »: lltulplfJG ' pJthGfl (htiJUhJl(! wGtip-

ARMENIAN STUDIES 
~, )- .. ' 

c·o-UR~SE :_OFFERINGS 
Spring :I 982 

ARMS 010 Intro to .ArmenianStudies 031) Kouymjian 0910-1000MWF AH 209 
The history, geography, literature, language and art of Arr~enia from ancient times to 
the present with emphasis on resources, bibliography and report writing._ . 

5lltlllfbt f!lllbf!Gbtntl. qrth}'il-t pnptpG uq fit-
lllhthHIL Ullltlf1Ulft titnphJ1p HIJlllllliJHIJHlh- ' .ARMs 050T Saroyan Autobiography . 03 D Kouymjian 1910-2200 TH ss-205A. 
flltG; CuJt(i n11 JtphGp «wfiofiunqb~» ='tttlll Saroyan's autobiographical works like Not Dying and Obituaries will serve to examine 
fiunhmf}tlll hfi ht JtfibJt ittnft nqhmpnnub. his views on life, writing, tpe American scene, Paris, and just living. · 

ptUJfl··· Jtphfin HftHIItlpuGtub fiunhututiptf -
. pnnffthpn,t ht lttlllf limnu(ipfihJml tthlpu
tl_wpG~ttmG nltlll2U t l1}1 JtphGp thllll HfJHntt 
i.lt~qub.G_. w1G nlliallttum}'i}hwa9· (nrw
utwtH.uttw1tta ht l.fwti .· nipft~) npntG 
Ghplftul h'l_n'l fiumtuptul.fm}'(}htttfi tft4 t_nn
lpm[! l.fm q.H.Jl mp}i2 linuwG~Ghpt ..• 

. JrG~qftG~Jtu tlJttt~J ·tftttu~ tnT: ~m~JHI 
funptttUil.fnnub .t: r1tpbtfG. -t1hp ttt}Hop ,.. , 
nuG 'nptiuGl').w4.J1G l.ftitgn~ra-h·ttiG llflli\Jl
nwn~ ~b.p 'ptupb.fuGwti tthl.funl_utpm~J'l"tGG 
t: U.Gn"a~ bG np . ttttnbtnt~hwG m nfup 
}'(}nlal! _4I! Gh.pwpl.fb.G tibp bppmut~~nll-. 
Ghpm hpwl.fGhpmG ut2:· UunG~ ut!ll Gn"1G 

· tthlfwtf.wpah.rtG. .hG npnG~ ltl! fiunwttattG 
[1\.thtm np fiut! wqq.p qtltt:! ppbGg qbn~h-

-lHHG tit2G t: lJ.pl').hO~ mpp2 ftiupwl.fgm- . 

*ARMS l29T Armenians In Ameri~~ 01 D Ko_uymjian 0910-1700 S CA 101 

After discussing the history of Armenian immigration and settlement to th~ United 
States d~ring the- past century, the course will examin~ the .advantages and dis-
advantages-of the Armenian experience in America. · 

~. A~M S l20T ~ar~yan FiliPS 01 D Kouymjian 0910-1700 S CA 101 
Using the ext-ensive archives of t~levi~i~~.films made from William Saroyan 's piays,_the 
course will analyze the Pplitzer prize-~inning authdr's approach to' the dramatic art -~i!!d. 
life .in generaL · · '' - · '<: :·· ·• •· 

• ; ; <") - ~ i 

II! . .. ~ ~ i . 

••• ARM S 120T.Arm Political Violence 01 D Kouymjian 0910-1700 S CA 101 
The course will give a history and analysis of the recent wave of A~menian pohtical 
violence a_nd discuss its relatiQnship to the Armenian Question. · · · 

ARM S 123 Armenian Architecture 03 D Ko~ymjian. 0.810-0915 TTH SA 150 · 
History and development of church building in Armenian architecture, the first 
national archi_tecture in the history of Christianity. There will be a survey of the 
monuments from the 4th - 17th century. · · t" 

~bwGg . q.npbb.twl.fb.pt4G nt tilJlutbhtw
l.tbrt4(! tf.wltl.fwpbl.fhLntf. ltl! funpfipG tttt 
wqq.oq.mm q.npbp" t~mwb bG: O"tp ltl! 
uwtumGpG }1phGg wfutmump bphtwl.fw
!lll~luGGbp(l. ll.pwplut.n}1" q.wq.w}'(}GhpmG . 
}'(}t ppbGg ut}'(}rinp m · 'lPP~ft wtiputllf[!Gl')..: 
uwG _wGoGwl~bl).pnG q.u.111wt.t1wppG 2mp2: . ARMS 001A Elem Armenian 04 Staff 1510-1600 MWF AG 132 

1510-1600 TH .SS 109 
Beginning course of graded lessons acquainting the student with basic structure and 
~ron~nciation· of ~rmenian through practice, reading and writing. Credit by examina- · 
tt~on ts offered dunng the first four weeks to advance speakers. 

'l-tUflt n"tp l.f'umw~)Gnttl').ha fiw1 wqq.[! ... 
lfnpbwGn"tu ~t !WtftlJlbGwl.fwG tiunta m 
wmbtm~JnG: 

U'b.p wqq.}1 pntnr pb.uhp[!, [!ltUIG 
l.fpoUwl.fwG, wqq.w1pG b.t l.fwu [!Gl.fbpwlflG 

lA,ftlJl~ t oq.mwq.npblAG~ ub.p dn'l.ntl.mrllri ARM S 002A Inter Armenian · 
Jipwp uomb.gGbtnt b.t. ti]lwl.fwu Q.WpoGb.-

04 Staff ,1618-1700 MWF B 1038 
1610-1700 TH'SS 109 

Lnt nbn_wGl.fwpntl_: GW\Jl l.ftupb.mp hl ub.~ 
l').hp mGpG wm pb.titlp[! q.np~wbnn Ufhp
n~fuou lt'l.hpwl.fwGab.pG m .wqq.ut!\1G
Gbp[!: . lfltm~ t Gwfu ppbG_~ qppbG~ 

uw~pb.G wGgh':llttG ppb.Gg Gb.pwpl.fmwb 
m ppb.Gg l.fn'lut uGmgmwb }'(}n!GhptG: 
0\Jl~I! l.fm q.w1 p)ibGg W!'l pb.ubpmG tl.flUI! 
q.lJlGntbtnt pn.tG GUfUI\JlWlf[!. ctil'l_ntl_mr'lflG 
nt fitit.nbtnpl').GbpmG tjlnfuwGghL uflwuGw

Grammar review; ·selected readings; composition and conversations on assigned topics; 
pronu'nciation. · · · 

HIST .108A Armenian History 03 KOUYMJIAN 1110~1300 MWF AH l08B 
History of Armenia and · the Armenians from prehistoric times to the 13th century 

· Mongol invasions will be considered from Armenia's point of view as well as from that 
oy its neighbors: Assyria, Iran, Rome, Byzantium, the Arabs, and the Seljuk Turks: 

l.twGm~bwG, J:tp.wpfiwGl').ntpctnrtnt}'(}hwG ARM _. S 190 Independent Study _ 1-3 Staff To Be Arranged 

m 2J1Gp~ upgwl.fgn~}'(}bwG nq.pa: llbGuw
l.fwG t np tibp an'l_ntl_mrlll! wtibGmpbp ht 
wGuwl.fwr4 npq.hq.pt m 'PP Gl.fwpwq.pftG 
titlt pptpb'l_Ut!J'!G tiwuGftl.fl! l').utpoGt . 
fiwttwq.npbwl.fgrit~bwG m tipwuGwl.fw
tim}'(}hwG nq.pG: lfltlJl~ t fitu!pbGJl~p 
bt utj1}1m~Jt wtitG fiu.t! wGfiw\Jl tl_hptupd-b
mpt pp Gl.futpwq.pft pntnr lttlJlhfll! !"It 

*This class will meet on two Saturdays only Oct. 16_ and 13, 1982. 
**This cla_ss will meet on two Saturdays only Sept. 11 and 18, 1981. 

***This class will meet on two Saturdays on~y Dec. 4 and- 11, 1982. 

For more idform~tion call the Armenian Studies Program (209) i94-2832 or visit. San 
Ramon 5, Room 241. 

wnw2Gwltwrq. lJll:Att tnLUl W!a nq.pp~ np wnllfWptupm~hwGg uwupG bt Ull'l u}1 
fiui!m~bwG tipwl.f!-Uti ht "tl_nnwl.fwG l.fbg- ~wG}1 pnUftGhp[! lWt.nl.fwgGb.G~ fiUI! ·· 
twb~[! lti! Ufu.tptnwlfpt tiJ12wqq.w1J1G wqq.p waup2wl.twG wnophwG 1mqn'1. 
fituGptu!J'!G l.fwpbpppG: l1 pwr. Gbgml.f pwqtiw~Jtt fitupgbntG,utl.fma' ubp tnttiwG 
l.fwGq,Ghtntl. fiw!hru l.fpGwGp lJltr l'}tuO:- • Ghml;U() VI!LLWU~ wr'ltG 12W'1.W~W4W-
Gtut WJUllfPUP pwJtwputlflUU ht piurn!UI- Gm~btuG q.wG3wGwl.fpG ut2: 
l.fwG ufupwq.npbmtiGhpm, npnG~J tif12ngwt. trbp UftutnwufuwGu-wpwp w2fuwr-

. ~w1 (l-u.nnp pwrmm qw_nptl_hp[! Ufptnp fipfi tttJ'lmft I!LLW! hppmwuw'pl'). fiw!mrtfttG 
~LLW! tuthtP nttnJ14 ht 'lfltpwuwm.>htJ't: ti[!: hpptn".wutupl'). n2_ )'il-t u-iw..rJ112m1., wn 
hpp wGl.fnYJ.pG ·tfw(itqm UftufimG tihp tilJlwbbtwl.fhpUfntf., U12)uwpfiw1hwb~nt1., 
tftn"J2hr~ l.fu.tphGw.Gp tiwprht opmw~ finq.~n'tl_ bt ttu!Gwfut;~Hm~hwtip: q.plJlbu 
lnUIJtUlntlfGhptG, ltflllfi U(! -tinnGtu.Gp nr l.fwG UWfll').Plt npnGfJ finqpGhpG m 
lttuntutl_tupllll.fwG tnntpphpt fununut.Jlhpn thnphp[! bmn pmGnt{ ~lllttGJtGh~m GtituG 

·f}.dntwp t pwphLwtb.t· Uwl.fwJG tl_ut.nwR 
bu Gwb.t np fiwlnt}'(}hwG ~wfu2wfufli. tfb
bwuwuGm}'(}ptG[! mG}1 l.j_bpn1fl2hwt b.pp
\Jl wu wp 'l q.npbht wl.t hpUf-tft.nwb ht wl.fb.p
UfP u.t\JlW'l_oG m l.fwpn'l_nt}'(}ptG[!: 4wpb.-

. tnp"(! qwGn~~ Wfl}'(}GgGbtG t ppb.-Gg t.nwp}1-
Gbpm }'(}UppptG: 4[! fiu.nw\Jlwu np qwpJ&
GmtitG h\Jl~ l.fwpbpwgwb U\Jl~ntl. m fiAq.
mtl_ t.J1n~pwuw~Gm}'(}hwG · ni_}1Gi_ _Uf}1\Jl}'l 
uGw1 [!uhtr~ pwgfl fiwttJ..UlthflUfhtt b~ l.fwu 
fipwd-wrbtb . 

Shu(ih.a~ . }'lGi Uflttn.P bGb u.t!u 
. hpl.fmG~tG : 

• J 
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Music 
THE PARADOXICAL STATE OF THE 

. . . 

AVANT~GARDE AND CHAQ.LES AMIRKHANIAN 
By Micbell_e Tuck 

The term avant-garde is ·loaded with 
paradoxical premises. It is at once static · 
an4 .concrete, i.e., one can point to a piece 
of art and if one has an under.standing of 
what falls into the s,tylistic confines of the 
avant-garde en a collective level, then one 
can readily discern whether or no1 that 

· given piece _of art can be catagorized as 
being of the' avant-:garde. · 
. yet when considered in a thoroug.hly 

historical perspective, the avant-garde is 
anything but static and concrete. Rather, 
the avant-garde becomes a term for a 
concept that is firmly embedded iri rei- · 
ativity. It.is a term for which the defi~ition 

- is constantly changing. Jt . ~ppears that 
what is considered ~o be avant-gard.e one_ 
day, becomes transfermed via the absorp- . 
tion into th:e · ever~hanging currents of 
mainstream art, into what is considered 
critically to be "standard" or 7normal" in 
regards to artistic expression. In other 
words, what is thought to be avant-ga-rde 
one day becomes in time a standard for a 
new level of artistic creativity to surpass. 

For example, Johann Sabastian Bach 
was thought to be avant-garde by his 
contempories when he developed his rev
olutionary concept of cou_nterpoint. Now
adays, as anyone can quickly show, count
erpoint, an avant-garde concept for the 
18th . ~entury, is a fundamental part of 
modern music from Stravinsky to McCoy . 
Tyner to the .Rolling Stones. 
. This ipheno_menonofthe avant-garde can 
be seen with the work of any artist whose 
vision goes beyond the ordinary. I am 
clearly implying the more extri-nsic 
meaning of the critical term avant-garde. I 
feel, especially when interpreting genres of 
music, that the term avant-garde must go 
beyond being mere nomenclature · for a 
specific historical movement. Since mus
ical development more than any ()ther 
a!listic form is evolutionary, it is instrin
sically fixed to the concept of ·a technical
continuum. One can have a completely 
unprecedented school of painting or 
poetry, a school that is centered around a 
style thaf is directly tied 'to the social 
millieu of the day; a movement that totally 
e}Cists apart from any previous movement, 
yet with music it is differen~ .. I have yet to 
find any type of music that does not ~se 
some previous genre as a base for what is 
trying to be achieved. Whenever an a'rtist 
(musician) utilizes his developmental back
ground to interpret his world in new and 
unfamiliar ways, he thenjoins the ranks of 
the avant-garde. · 

By utilizing one's crc;_ative background, 
one accepts the theory that any new 
movement is born out of, a . sense of · 
antagonism against tradition. In fact, it is 
precisely this sense oLantagonism that is 
absolutely necessary to force the artist to 
look at traditional methods in a new light. 
This antagonism -provides/ the · base for 
creativity. Malraux in _his Psychologie de 
I' Art acutely-perceived this: " ... the artist 
c,iefines himself by breaking away from 
what precedes him •.• " 

Charles Amirkhania11 is an artist whose 
musical vision clearly surpasses the ordi
nary. He is a musician who ' is firmly . 
implanted in the Avant-garde, his forte 
being "te-xt-sound co'mposition." _ · 

Briefly defined~ texhsound composi
tion is a type 'of music where the voice is 
used as a percussiv~ -instr.ument. T.his is 
done through the repetition_ of words 

· Pinhas the innovator of ·electronic (s\'n-' 
thetic) music. stated in a 1977 inter\'i~w: 
"Above alL else. I want to crea te 'cold' 

. music. a music that is as cold a·nd as 
beautiful as a block of ice ... a .. music to 
which it would be impossible to stick 
images." 

The paradoxical eleme_nt in. modern 
music. be it the . twelve-tone system of 
,Schonberg. or the synthetic music of 
Pinhas· or even the text-sound composi
tion of Amirkhanian. is that whene\'er the 
goal is to create ·a pun~ state of abstrac
tion. one ends up creating the complete 
oppos.ite: the music becomes fixed to a 
much more subjective state than any program
matic composer could ever dream of at
taining. 

Amirkhanian does this with his compo
sitions like SEA TBELT SEATBE LT. Only 
the phrase "seatbelt seatbelt" is repeated 
over and over. What could be 111ore objec
tive. on the surface anyway? Yet after the 
listener starts to liste.n to the same words· 

chosen for their inherent rhythmic qual-· 
ities. To further emphasize. the funda
mental rhythm of the words, a layering of 
the speech patterns, creating a slight echo in repetition. the listener loses conl>cious-
effect via electronic means is used. The ness of the words themselves. only catch-
end result is a cross between conversation ing the rhythmic quality. What happens is 
and song. Thus creating a state of forced that the listener's private imagery comes 
juxtapositioning of random, if not alien to the forefront. 
elements .(the choice of words themselves) in another pi.ece on the.album. M liCH-
which maJ<e up a'~rbitrary harmony that R 00 MS. the phrase: "Bad 'n bad 'n too 
is completely dependent on .the inter- - bad" is repeated. creating. once the lis-
relationship within the framework of each tener has made the leap of consciousness 
piece (song). - · away from the meani_ng of the words 

In 1979 Charles Amirkhanian released themselves, an extremely. soothing. mel-
·an album containing a collection of some odic atmosphere, almost akin to a lullaby. 
of his text-sound compositions ·on the The phrase keeps coming back, wave-like. 
Berkeley label, 1750 ARCH RECORDS.. sweeping over the listener\ percept.ions. 
The. album, LEXICAL MUSIC _contains As for the sub:Jective 'quality of each 
six ~xamples of text-sound composition. piece, ·it' is very intense. It seems that the 
With one piece titled MAHOGANY more abstract the piece, the more atavistic 
BALLPARK (the title was chosen for its it becom~s.- The mq,re abstract. the closer 
aural quality), one sees that by repeating it comes to primitive forms. 1 n a piece 
what on the surface appears to b~ random titled MUG IC (the title coming from the 
words like: Sparce, limit, pace, pulse, jo.ining of the words 'magic' and 'music'). 
infirm.and territory,,among others, over a no· words are "used. only a series of grunt 
background of seashore sounds, children and groan-like sounds along with the aid 
at play, and the inside ,of public buildings, of a synthesizer. At first. the listener may 
the effects come together . to create a feel lost. hut soon after the · initial shock 
heightened aware11ess of both indoor.and . has·'~ bated. the listener becomes corisciotts 
outdoor spaces. There is no undercurrent of the primitive quality of the pice~. very 
of harmony in the traditional sense in this much in pace with a lot o( non-western 
or for that matter, in any of the other music. especially that of certain African 
pieces. in the album, yet t~e ·sense.' of · tribes. In fact. one c(luld·say. that taken as 
harmony that rh~ listener · does indeed a whole. the text.:.sound co·mposition·music 
extract from the pieces is intrinsic to the, of Amirkhanian has peeled hack all the 
listener's own personal Interpretation of different layers of music to get . to the 
the text. This .leads to ano.ther paradox of organically atavistic core at th~ center that 
the Ava·nt-garde. . , all music shares .. 

Historically, before the 1920s, the im- It is .rare indeed to. find a composer'like 
petus was ·towards programmatic music Amirkhanian whose influence includes 
that is insptred by and in turn~ suggestive · noOf only i'ctlow composers like George 
of an extra-musical i'dea. For example, in Antheil ana Steve Reicl1. hut poets like 
pieces like Debussy-'s REFLECTIONS IN Gertrude Stein. the Dadaists p.octs. lcd of 

ried to the extreme . lie pl<ll'L'd -all h1s 
energy in showing that the pritilat\ cnn
stru~ti(~n units of poetry arc not wnr~ls. 
hut letters and syllahJe.s . What countcil 
was how each unit intnactcd with L'aeh 
other: unit in thL' \Hll'k.. i.·l' .. ho\\· the units . 
sound with each other. 

· This fine of thinking · can he seen in 
At11irkhanian's piecc.,l H I 1'1 H II. I H I(.'"S . . 

· Perhaps the most fantastic picl.·e on t'hc 
·.album. phrases like "DutifuL the drairw 
d'ucks collide--and mercy--gat hn collide 
I i ke-.-fa.ncy tension--scOlr nd rl'l--hea ut iful 
dutiful ducks ." The i·elationsh'ip of tilL' 

. sounds of the words. the alliteration. a:HI 
the rhythm is where one deri,·es their 
, ·a·Iuc. · 

Another s'ource of influence for ( 'harks 
Amirkhanian can ·he found whne he 
works ·. Since 1969 he has been thL: Music 
Director of K PI-' A (Pacifica) in Bnkrle\' . 
When he first started ~diting hi·s anrHHrn~·r 
tapes at the station he was rea II\·· attrac!L'd 
to making recorded pieces . Hei·ore work 
ing at K PFA. while still~-li\'ing in hestw. 

. he had done some speech 4uartet pieces in 
which four speakers read texts in rh\'th
mic coordination'. It wast he sophistic;tteJ . 
level of the technology at "PFA that led 
him to create mcire developed extensions 
of his earlier works. 

Even the art
1
ist does not escape the 

paradoxical 4uality of the 1\vant-gardc . 
When asked whether or not h~ views his 
work with text-sound composition as a 
reaction against more t radit iona I forms of 
'mUsic. Amirkhanian replied that hl' docs 
not: Rather. it is a pcrsonal.extcnsion of 

.. traditional music with elements from non
t'radit.ional works. The paradoxical qual :. 
ity pJ this relates ha~::k to the .clcmL'nt of 
relativity. t\t the start. mm~eJncnts like 
Dadaism. Mer(C Poetry. or the poetics of 
Gertrude Steiri were lhrcct reactions 
against what was then pcn:civcd as "hour
geois art." and not as extensions of tradi
tional form . 

(ike all modern art forms . . ITXI( '!\1 . 
M l JSJ( ·does prove to he \:cry approach
a tile ; all that is needed from the ListL'JH.:r is 
a hit ofeffort. Musicorpoctryoran~'thing 

. of the Av<int-gardc requires that the li!-.
te_ncr (viewer or reader) ahapdon his pas
sive state f1H an act i\'c role in the art itself. 
I-' or ex a mplc. a nyonc can sect he exquisite 
beauty in a painting hy Rcmhrant. \'l't to 
look at a painting hy Pil·asso. the ,:icwcr _ 
must hel.'ome <I part of the painting. the 
viewer must actin~lv seck the heautv . The 

. spectator must .giv~ himself to the-art in : 
order to get <anything in rctuni : The !'>allll' 

. holds true for I.F:\ICAI. MliSt't'. 
For those wit.h cnnugh !'>CJTsc of the ae!'>-

WATER, the . listener 'is basically told <;ourse. by Tristan Tzara. and the founder 
What. to imagine. of Mer7.e Poetry. Kurt Schwltte'fs to na,ine . 

. With the advent of _the 1920s and but a few. After listening to Amirkhan,-

tlretics and perhaps more .important. 
enough of a sense of courage to gin: ~hcm
selvcs·t<.l this art. the reward will indeed he 
manifest. l ·o quote from the r 'JJ{(.):\ -

composers like-Schonberg, came a totally · i<;tn's work. this should. coinc tis no great 
different trend. This·trerid was aimed at a - surprise. As a percussionist with a degree 
music ·that was devoid of imagery. This •in English. Amirkhanl~n has been sue
was a reaction to .the subjective quality of .cessful in bringing out the emphasis of the 
Romantic and lmpres.sionistic· music. link between rhythm and language. This 
Schonberg himself f~lt that the apex of emphasis is undersc()red in the works of 
Romanticism had been attained by Wag- all --(?f the poets ti·sted: it isil't so t11uch 
ner, and now it was time· to venture off language that is important. lnlt rather. the 
i'nto another direction, the opposite direc- so_und of la'nguagc. 
tion, towards . pl,lre· and~objective music. · For example. ·in the poetl·y or' Kurt 
· Even more recently, in France, Richard ,Schwitters. the process of reduct ibn is car-

1'-0ll manifcst-o(HJROCK V.2 l'o;_'(l tt"l4) : 
"The man ner·of ex istenl.'c ... dctcr:m inc!'> the 
music.'~ 

Michelle Chantal 1itd tram-fates ~~·,r 1-.'U ROC ft. 
the ma~a=ine that. is centered ciirath around 
European and American ,;ro~res.'ii1'e mt~sic f(JmT'i . 
She also (ranslate.\j(Jr a{·olft•ctil'£' (Jj:/,. wmi-l(atcle 
musicians in France. 
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MY PERSONALJOURNEY:.ARMENIANS IN UTAH . ..... . . . .- ~ . 

This is the · first part of My_ Personal 
Journey a book length narrative by 
Michael Garabedian of a trip from Cali
fornia to New York by car and a series of 
essays abou.t Armenian life in the diaspora 
and Armenian national problems. Like 
the other parts· of the work which Hye 
Sharzhoom hopes to publish in, serial 
form, it was written and researched while 
tr~veli'ng. In the long introduction Mr. 
Garabedian explains his search for Amer. 
ica, its broad unknown expanses, and 
withinthat his owri Ar.menian_iden.tity. He 
repeats his, amazement at finding so much 
un.known or little ·kfwwn Armenian his
tory in states-Utah., Nevada, · Minneso
ta-~hich are seld<>m associated with 
Armeni~n life. 

Michaet,Garabedian is an international 
lawyer who formerly workedJor Califor
nia State Secr:etary Rose Ann. Vui~h. Now 

- living ana writing in New York .he has 
become a quiet activist in Armenian atfairs 
while working for the Sierra Club. H~ 
became Closely associated _with Hye.Shar-

- zhooni" and the Armenian ·studies Pro
gram at F:resno· State in September 1981 
during the now famous, but badly re
ported, Berkeley Conference "Armenians 
in the 1980's" sponsored by .the Armenian 
Assembly. Shortly afterward he visited 
Fresno and spen~ time discussing _issues . 
with a student who had gon~ to the Berke
ley · Conference. Before leaving on . his 
·.ourney he discus~ed aspects of it with 
students and Dr. Kouymjian and left 
armed with names and addresses. 

. We are· pleased that his travels were so 
fruitful and his search so intense and 
productive. 

By Michael ·Garabedian 

Shadows of a dying people 
There~ a shadow of my father 

·A shadow of my mother 
And they're leaning towards each other 

· Hands gripped in pain 

from a B. J. Sarkissian song,
Shadows on the Stones 

It is a song about love and ii1_justice 
and about pomegranates getting ripe. 
In oth~r words, about the impor!ant things 
in life. 

William Saroyan quoted in 
Passage to Ararat by M ich.ael Arlen 

_ As Robert Gagosian wrote in his d~ry, 
a Mormon Church started in the town of 
Zara, State of Sivas on -October 6, 1888. 
Before the work of Mormon missionaries 
was ended due to the events of World War 

· I; one can infer that a fair· number of 
Armenians were ·converted to the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day-Saints. 
Robert Zei9ner, in _a chapter on Middle' 
Eastern immigration to Utah in the book 
Utah's Peoples (edited by Helen Papanik
olas, 1976) indicates that his survey of 
Utah telephone listings found "slightly_ 
over one hundred ·Armenian surnames · 
and that "slightly over one-half of all the 
Armenians identified in Utah by the author 
are Latter-day Sai-nts." 

Gagosian was baptized by the M ormoil 
Church against the wishes of his wife in 
the river Zara in 1894. Three years later 
a~t.er a torturous journey he arrived in Salt 
Lake City on the 50th anniversary of the 
arrival ofthe Mormons in Utah, who then 
directed him b~ck to the olq country for 
12 years "to buy land in Jerusalem on 

which to colonize the Armenian Mor-· 
·mons." Gagosian was in Salt Lake City 
again for the l OOth anniversary of his 
church in 1947, five years before his death. 
. Robert Gagosian ·was one of the first 
Armenians in Utah . . One 'of the most 
recent to arrive is the. first Armenian I had 
ever heard of iri Utah other than myself. I 
learned of B.J. Sarkissian when I saw his 
name on the program of the November 14. 
1981. ·Stop MX ~ally to Halt the Arms 
Race in Salt Lake City. B.J. was intro
duced as a member of an ethnic group 
"that knows the meaning of persecutior( 
by M.C. civic leader and rancher, and my 
friend, Cecil Garland. .. . · 

B.J. has composed a nl!mber of moving 
songs. My favorite that I heard that day 
was o.ne about people, peace, and' the rela
ti~nship of all of us to the land. The lyric 
quoted at the beginning .of this essay is 
from a son-g that chronicles the. events on 
August6, 1945~ from early morning until 
the story teller leaves- Hiroshima to visit 
people in Nagasaki. Sarkissian has been 
approached by a group of Armenians liv
ing in Utah, but he lias not made contact 
with them. He is a. state employee. · 

While l had no intention of looking into 
Armenian culture_ so close to my home in 
Califorinia: I seemed destined to have a . 
critical part of the_ Utah story laid in ~y 
lap. Before· I left Cecil Garland's home, he 
gave me his copy of the June · 1978 issue of 
National Geographic which has the article . 
"The Proud Armenians." lleamed ofthis 
article for the first time~ I am ashamed to 
say, from Cecil oh a winter evening as we 
sat in his cozy farm house. He insisted that 
I take the magazine with me on mv travels. 
Then I · spent at:t evening with Jriend·~ 
from Ca_lifoJ;"nia who moved back to Utah. 

Robin Brut's mother was· a well known 
Utah writer, and it was Robin .who handed 
me a copy of Utah's Peoples -in which l 
was startled to ·learn that half or more of 
t~e Ar~enians in Utati· may be Mormons: 
While even . 50 Armenia·n-Mormons' is 
only a s·mall handful of our people, some
how it seemed to me at first that my confi
dence in the nature of our church partici
pation was shaken. But several days 
onto the road . out of Utah and after 
reflecting on the diverse nature of our 
Apostolic, Protestant Congregational and 
Presbyterian, and Catholic churches -1 · 
realized that I was troubled not by ;he 
beliefs of th~se brothers and ·sisters of 
mine, but by the fact that most of what the 

see Utah, p. 14 

BILINGUAL-BICULTURAL EDUCAtiON 
. . HOW TWO 'SCHoo·Ls DO-IT . 

By Susa~ W. Morrison 

While controversy over bilingual-bic~l
tural education rages in this country, indi
vidual schools strive to meet the needs 
that bilingual-bicultural programs ad-:
dress: How do we best educate students 
not of Anglo-American background? 
What should these studen~s be ·taught? In _ 
what languages should they be taught? 
How do we ease the stress a student feels 
in learning a language and culture alien to · 
his or her own? How can w-e most effec
tively -help non-English speakin'g students 
"catch up" to their Anglo-American -peers? 
How do we encourage student self-esteem 
through pri_de in one's own language and 
cultural heritage? · 

The Armenian Community _School of 
Fresno and the Huron Elementary ·School 
in Huron, California are two kindergarten 
through sixth grade schools With full bil
ingual programs. the latter Spanish-En-
glish. The needs they address are similar. 
Most students in both schools are not of 
Anglo-: American ethnic or language back- _ 
ground'. But the schools themselves and 

. their bilingual programs are quite dif
ferent. 

COMPARING THE TWO SCHOOLS 
The Armenian Community School 

(about 50 students) is much smaller than 
Huron .School (about 625 students). Class 
siie _ at Armenian Co~munity School is 

. about 17 students per teacher. · Huron 
School's . classrooms have about 30 stu
dents each. 

Most of Armeni~n Community School's 
students are of . Armenian descent, and 
many spoke Armenian and -another. lan
guage (such.as Arabic or Turkish) prior to 

, entering .the school. 97 percent of Huron · 
School's.students are from families origi
nating in Mexico. Well over half spoke 
only Spanish when they entered the scbool 
(65 percent of the 1981-82 kindergarten 
class, _ for example). Fami-lies at _both 
schools range from welfare recipients to 
millionaires. 

The Armenian Community School is. a 
private ~chooi charging tuition of $450 to 
$650 per child per year depending on fam

. ily size. 'Attend·ance is vo-luntary (!nd 
· costly. Tuition income accounts for -1-0 to 

15 percent of the school's budget. The 
remainil)g funds come from donations by· 
individuals, corporations and Armenia!! 
organizations .. The school is answerable· · 
to the poople -it serves: a nine-member 
school board, an Education Steering 

. Committee appointed by the board, and 
the Parent-Teacher Committee whose bi
monthly meetings are attended by the 
majority of parents. ·· 

-Huron School is a free public school 
receiving about $1,250,000 per year in 
regular state funds plus about ,$550,000 · 
annually from state and federal categori
cal aid programs. Attendance is ·compul
sory. and the iso_lated, rural setting of the 

ARMENIAN COMM-UNITY SCHOOL school makes attendance at other schools 
difficult. Huron-School is· directed by the 
five-member Board of . Trustees of the The bilingual-bicuitural program at 
Coalinga-Huron u'nified School District · Armenian Community·School·has thefol
and by several parent advisory. commit- lowing goa~ for each student: 

·tees which oversee the school's use of . 1._ Achievement in English that equals · 
categorical aid funds. Both-the board and or exceeds sfate and national norms~ 
the parent advisory committees are cori- · 2. Fluency in Armenian (speaking, 
strained to follow numerous state and reading, and writi.ng). · 
federal laws, rules and regulations. Thus 3,. Knowledge of ~nd pride in Armenian 
the school's basic policies are decided by heritage (history, culture, and. religion). 
lawmakers and bureaucrats in Sacramento Armenian Community School attempts 
and W·ashingto·n rather than by the people to meet -its Engiish achievement goals by 
living in the community that the school having all students study mostly academic 
serves. The community does have a voice subjects (see Appendix) in English in the 
in making more detailed policy decisions homeroom for 3.9 hours daily. This ' is 
within state and federal- guideline-s1 . but about the sall)e amo·unt of time· as many 
community members and teachers do not . public schools devote to academic sub-
make ' full use of their opportunities. jects. Homeroom ·teachers speak Ar--inen
Attendance at school board and parent ian to non-English speak~rs only when it 
advisory com!Ylittee meetings is usually is absolutely necessary. Students are tested 
low. · and put in different gro1.1ps a~cording to 

All teachers at both school_s are fully their abilities in 'reading ~nd mathematics. 
credentialed according to state standards. _Non-English speakers who are old enough 
All of Armenian C·ommt,mity School's to' read are placed in first or second ·grade 
four teachers are Armenian and speak English reading books upon entering the 
both Armenian and English. Its two half- ~chool and are moved. to higher level 
tim~ aides are -not Armenian and speak books as quickly as possible._ For subjects 
English only. Huron School - has 2.4 other than reading and mathematics, the 
teachers, 18 of whom are bilingual in Eng- entire-class is uswilly treated as a single 
lish a_nd Spanish. Each teacher is helped group, all students receiving identiCfll 
by a fuH-time bilingual aide. Half of the instq1ction: Student-teacher instruction is 
Huron teachers . and all but two of. the enhanced by small class sizes. 
aides are of Mexjcan descent. Teacher 
fluency in Armenian ·and Spanish -respec
tively varies at the two schools. · See Bilingual Edueation, p. U 
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INDEX·OF 
ARMENIAN· ART / 

By Margaret B. Williams "For in this year the Sultan came with 
many soldiers, he marched on Erivan and. 

The 'Index of Armenian: Art has an captured it." 
e~otic histo!Y: it has t,ravel~d more than (Hymnal and Calendar. · A.D. · t635, 
~any A~encans. Students m the Arme~- A vendants, Moks province. Chester Beatty 
tan ~tudtes Program of Fresno State Um- ' Library, Dublin, Ireland. MS #593). 

_ vers1ty ·hope that the I.A. A: has ~un~ a . These are ~xamples of gated messages, 
comfor:table _home at thetr '!mve.rst~y: sent to us across the ·centuries by the 
The~e 1s stro.ng reason to beheve m. 1~s scribes who copied these. manuscripts. 
contmued extstence and growth, for 1t 1s Religion: Armenian Gospels and Bibles, 
th~ only way_ students an~ s~hola~s can throughtheirtextsandilluminatioils,give 
qutckly t~ack down ~rm~man .lllu~unated evidence of yery ancient ties with the earli
manuscnpts. Armeman tllummattons are est of Christian groups and churches. The. 
the bear.ers of more than.,a· tho~sa;nd years . programs of their cycles of miniatures are 
of the htstory .of Armemat:t pamtmg. . sophisticated comments on Armenian 

·No .Armeman needs ~o be told that theology. 
tragedtes have ~ogged hts peopJe's foot- ·._ Aesthetics: The artistic inspiration and · 
_s~eps for centu,rtes, and th.ose same trage- fine craftmanship of the "courtly" manus
dtes have ·scattered Armeman cultural her- cripts create .a brisk international collec
itage acr:oss the face of thC? wo~ld. So it is tor's market whenever one become~ avail- · 
~~ s~rpnsc: to find tha~ Arme~tan manus- able for .. sale. Manuscripts .of the '"pro- · 
cnpts (cop~~d ~nd ~~unted by_ ~nd) are vincial schobl" are prized for their forth-. 
also ·.s~ttere.d m pnvat~ coll~ct1ons and right earnestness and bewitching use of 
pubhc hbranes f~om.C~hforma to the Far color and pattern. Through calligraphy, 
East. Just where ts thtsnch legacy located? the letters of the Armenian alphabet be
How many 13th century New Testament · come beautiful works of art in their own 
ll)an~scripts are still in existence? Where right. · · 
are they? Such questions are answere~ by Jf you yearn to see the miniature paint
t~e I.A. A. Eve~ now, before comp_ut~nza- ings in some of these. manuscripts, you 

· tton, photo-pnnts and card files can tell need not leave Fresno, even -though the 
stud~nt and sch~l~·r muc~ about ~ man- most i~portant collections ~re in Euro~, 
us~npt:-~here 1t IS .~nd what art ts con.. the Middle · East, and Armenia. If your 
tamed ~~ 1t. . budget doesn't allow such travel iri the 
.. The c~ual rea.der might think," ~ll very . near future, come to the I. A.A., right here 
1~terestmg, bu~ if you've seen one tllumt- _ at FS U .. The university libraFy has some 
nated m~nuscnpt •. you'v~ ,se~n them al~.~ f}ne published facsimiles of manuscripts, 
Not qutte-not tf you .re mvolved m and the I.A. A. files of the Index can intro
Armenian ~rt and t~e cu_lture of that pe~- · duce you to the published 'materials on 
pie. Armem~~ contnbuttons to the pla~t1c hundreds more., Through thousands of 
and dra~attc arts. are far ·more exte~~lVe color slides, blac-and white photos, and . 

· tha~ t~e stl~nt.teshmony de~onstrated by . xerox copies, you can acquaint- yourself 
thetr tllummated manuscnpts, but here with Armenian art from the seventh to the 
are a few additiona~ attr~ctions to be seventeenth century. 
gleaned from these hand wntten books of Also, preparations · are being made to -
old: . _ computerize the manuscri-pt files. If you . 

History: (from. the personat·cnmments have time and interest the Index can use 
of ~cri~) . . your h~lp. If yotf wis~ to do~ate time. to 

0, 1t was h~t and -the fhes gave me no Armeman art or want more mformat10n 
respite.~ . · . . · 'about . the I.A. A.~ write or phone the 

(Lecttopary, A.D. 1414, probabl~ south Armenian Studies · Program, _California 
of Lake Van. Chester Beatty Ltbrary, State University, Fresno, Ca 93740, Tel 
Dublin, Ireland. Ms.#559.} · {209) 294-2832 . . 

PARADJANOV·'S -DREAM . . 

By Catherine Burke 

· In his filrri The Color of Pomegranates. 
Sergei Paradjanov both invites and com
pels us. his aud.ience, to join ·in ·a dream, a 
reve'rie about his spiritual brother. poet! · 
priest Sayat Nova. As a ~ifted director, 
Paradjano:v understands imagery as -the 
lal)guage of dreams-. There is Fttle di~.
logue in the film; talk only diminishes·the 
power of dreams . . Neither does Parad- . 
jano:v waste time on the shadowy :images 
of remembe~ed re_verie; his ' magic is irr·the · 
····························~···· 

' REVIEW 
· · In The Color of Pomegranates. Parad- · 

·~ff~;i~g. ~p ·~i r~;g;; ~~. irit. ~~;e· th; janov appears to be asking us to view the 
moment of their dreaming: masculine, · ancient Armenian culture through what 
vivid, often overwh~lming in their sensmil he sees as the mystical vision of Sayat · 
power and emotionality. Paradjanov re-! Nova; in addition, as Madame ·Taline 
lies upon natural sound to· strengthen the Voskeritchian pointed .out at the Fresno 
sensuous.qualfty of his images-for exam- showing of this film. Paradjanov seems to 

. ple, there is the crackling of stiff parch- have felt an urgency about recording the' 
ment pages being whipped by the wind, . traditions of Ar·menian culture before 
and there is water~water dripping onto they vanish. Paradjaiiov chose to do· so 
the floor of a~church, water bubbling in a through his . mystical dr~am of Sayat 
pot where sacrificial ram meat is cooking. · Nova. He recorded his reverie in the 

In order to involve us in his dream of images that evoke the culture that .both 
Sayat Nova, the · filmmaker begins by ·men share. Thus a kind of immortality is 
providing us with a workable psychologi- bestowed upon men and culture through a 
cal context, a recognizable-web of associa- vision given substance in film. and with-

. tions. He gives us significant locations in out th~ loss of its essential atmosphere. the 
s ·oviet Armenia, de'picts traditional ritual, atmosphere of dreams. "the opposite side . 
and fills each scene with richly textured of the same reality" (Jung). 
artifact. Paradjanov •. however. is never . Sergei Paradjanov knew that with the 
still; once_ he has bro\lght us into his altering of the present the past was dis
reverie he begins to move: to shift people, · ·appearing; thus. in just an hour-and-a
animals and folk objects around so that 1 half he takes us with him into his mystical 
they end up in odd arrangements. Where- dream of poet brother Sayat Nova. and 
as we recognize these things individually, irito the rituals of an entire culture laid end · 
our ·psyches are forced to work tow'ard on end', as if we inight neve.r see therri . 
new connections. as they do in dreams. again. As sheer density of experience this 

It is through the careful alternation of film deserves many v~ewings; as mystical 
:actual rituat and unusual juxtapositions ,drearri experience it reql:lires only one. 
of ritual e-lements that Paradjanov keeps Paradjanov has· approached this film and 
Sayat Nova~s life befbre us. Enough ·oft he we. his au{!.ience. as he does life. as if there 

-rea] is combined with the surreal so that is but on.e opportunity for us to experience 
Sayat Nova is never lost. · it ~ so 'he must' give us all that he can. 

THE ARMENIAN EXPERIENCE THROUGH FILM 
. . ... " . ·. . ' 

By Elizabeth Koojoolian 

0~ February 20 and 27, CSUFstudents 
enrolled in Dr. Dickran Kouymjian ·~one
unit Saturday course "The Armenian Ex
perience Through Film" were exposed to 
.the works of Armenians in film. The 
course emphasized the importance of film 
as an art form as well as a potential . 
political tool. · 

A film ~irector is judged not just for his · 
technical skill and· artistic ~nderstanding. 
but often by the philosophical expression 
of his work. A successful combination of 
all these produce~ a film classic. . 

Among Armenian directors and film-
. makers discussed were Rouben Mamoul~ 
ian, Sergei Paradjanov, Richard Sarafian 
William Saroyan, J. Michael Hagopian: 
Sarkis Avakian and Nigol Bezjian. Dr. 
Kouymjian reported that Paradjanov had 
once again been arrested and imprisoned 
by the_ Soyj~t authorities in Tiflis. Ironi
cally, his film "The Color of Pomegrantes" 
has-been officially released and is playing 
in half a dozen Paris cinemas. 

Rouben Mamquliap's early capacity 
f<;lr innovation and -creativity was high- _ 
lighted by his film of 1929, "Applause," 
starring Helen Morgan. This first sound. 
film for Paramount Studios. was later 

· followed by '~Song of Songs" in 1933, 
starring Marlene Dietrich (viewed by the 
class). Mamoulian t>rought with him from 
Europe ·and Russia tech-niques. and con
cepts so often tnore advanced than those 
being used by American_ film-makers. 
·. From the university's unique Saroyan 
film archive. the television play of 1953 · 
"Bad Men" was shown. It's a humorous 

·story involving two young Ametican In
dians. -Saroyan showed that though dis..: 
dai'ned by the racist establishme·nt. they 
had more humanity-arip coni passion than 
ordinary citizens. 

.Several documentaries about the Geno-
- cide were shown. One of the earliest was 

made for · the 50th Anniversary of the 
Armenian Genocide-Levon Kesnishian's 
''The-Armenian Case." J. Michael Hagop
ian's "Forgotten Genocide" made for the 
60th Anniversary and Sarkis Avc;tkian's · 
film on Armenian community action . 

were also shown. Mr. Avakian, a guest Two films by a 26-year-old ·Armenian 
lecturer. discussed his art arid emphasized director Nigol Bezjian were also shown 
the 'fact that film . is a powerful politicar and discussed. One was called "A Rock. a 
tool in the world today. ·- Rope. and a Tree" ( 1980) and the other;, A 

.It was interesting to notice that the Cycle Carmen" ( 1981). The latter had rto 
majority ofthe non-Armenian students in · dialogue. Rather it artistica,lly developed 
the class was not aware of the Armenian techniques of the silent film age for mod
Genocide. It was their first exposure to it ern situations. lt. was a sensitive story of 
though they were all residents of Fresno .. the separation and_ the reunion of a young 
and surrounding communities. This couple. Bezjian's film was introduced at 
should raise questio.nsabout the effective- · the Lo_s Angeles Film Festival on March 
ness of the use of the film medium. as 28 by Dr. Dick ran Kouyrnjian. ·Seta Zob
opposed to other types of commemorative ian and Garbis Bagdasarian were the 
programs ·sponsored by the Armenians_in leading actors in both thes~ films. · 
this valley. Existing means of communica- "The Armenian .Experience Through 
tion should be seriously evaluated and we . Film" will be offered again next year with 
should look for more effective means to showing of new films. It is op'en to regular
reach all the cross~sections of.the Fresno ly enrolled students. and through the 
and surrounding communities. lixtension Division to Alumn~ Associa-

Other featured films included Richard tion members and any interested person 
Sarafian's touching story "Run Wild. Run who wishes to take this source for enrich
Free" w}:tich starred actors John Mills and ment.' 
Mark lester in a 1969 production. Saraf- . Film-makers are urged to -send their 
ian's most famous film "Vanishing Po.int" recent works for showing and critique in· .. 

· was shown last year by Dr. Kouy·mjian the course. They should contact - Dr. 
and was discussed as an allegorical Kouymjian at the Armenian Studies Pro-
. ' gram. CSU. Fresno. JOUrney. 
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INTERVIEW WITH 
LEO --HAMALIAN 

By Alan Atamian 
Many who say that. they are in~erested ~ . .,..;;.... _______ _.. _____ , 

in Armenian cultm:e and events also say 
that they don't ge_t around to supporting 
thein. · 

This is the belief of Dr. Leo Hamalian, 
the editor of the New York literary quar
terly, Ararat: Hamalian gave Hye Sha,z
hoom an . exclusive interview at a recep
tion on April 4 .aft~r the Fresno premiere 
of_ Sergej Paradjanov's "The Color of: 
Pomegranates_." . · _ 

Hamalian revealed that although sub
scriptions, funding, and public~ty remain 

- . major problem-s of Ararat. Submissions 
from hopeful authors ana writers are cer
tainly in plentiful supply and. are always. 
welcomed. _ · 

"R.ight now one-third of the submitted 
material-maybe not even that. much
_gets published," said Hamalian._ Some of 
this work is comniissioned by the periodi-
cal, th~ issues of which ar~ now al~eady Photo: Alan Atamian 
filled until. the summer o_f 1983 issue, .he Despite all the difficulties encountered, 
added. . . . .Hamalian-remaill)s resolute in his belief in 
· Many of . the ar~iCies are_ sent ._in by_ Ararat magazine and Armenian cultu~e. if 

unpublished writers who hope to get. that people woulq only support it. 1 • 

greatly-needed exposure that an estimc;1ted "The question .is whether we are gomg 
readership of I Q,OOO people or 2,0()0 sub- to haye a magazine like this or not. W. e are 
scribing families gives. Hamalian said that going to have to have support from ·people 
he doesn't seek out "ne:w" writers; but who don't ordinarily read everything in 
attempts to focus on: them. "Generally, an. the magazine." . ' . _ · -.- · 
editor of a_magaiine ca~'t seek out talent, . He added that he finds-himself attend
but a 'lot of new writers, Armenian aS: well , ing ali kinds .of Armenian evef!ts and su~
as Non-Armenian-know about the mag- -porting Armenian performers.-even If 
azine," he said. Ararat magazine_is subsid- . the quality 'is -not first .rate-as a cult\lral 
ized by the Armenian G~neral Benevolent obligation. · · _ . · _ _ . 
Union, but it stil~ lack.s fun~ing for use in In Ararat, Hamalian i~ mor~. discrimi-
the foilowing fou~ areas: . . ·nate in his. choice of topics, ·expressing 

a)_:_ Publicity: None of the ,funding ."worry o( developing a diffuse fQcus" 
desigp.~,t-~q .Jor. t)J~ .fP.~g~~~Re )s ~llott~q .which would;Jake· into aceount eng-ineer
towards public relatio~s. For e.xa-~ple, ing, sc\entific, and other non-literary ac-
not enough renewal notices are _ being complishment~ of Armenians·. . 
presently. sent to subscribers. '~Massive · Although."The-major intent of Ar~ratis 
publicity is needed," Hamali.an.stressed. . . mainly to provide an 0utlet for Armenian 

b)-Commissioned work. This refers to writers and his.t'orians:, , Ar.J~rat all)o ~mho
material. that is used o·nly because its dies s~cb issue~ as American assjmilation 
author has been _paid ., Hamalian .offers · (the next issue will have a special42-page 
examples of ho~ the lack Qf funds in this · supplement on what it was like growing 
area ·h<l.s worked· against Ararat. ·up Armenian in America) and Armenian 

"Bill Saroyan would not allow us to drinking habits (a report from a Harvard . 
publish anything of his for less than $500. University sociologist). - ., 
We . told him we .didn't · have enough Hamalian said that in each_issue he is 
money." . making a point to indud~ one account of . 

Hamalian feels the quality of Ararat· the Genocioe from a survivor's-viewpoint 
"' . . . . . ,,. _:.. 

GOURGEN YANIK/AN 
3PICTURES 

by James Baloian 

Yanik ian was-arrested in Santa Barbara in 1973 for the killi'!g of two Turkish 
_ diplomats. 

January 27,1973 

- -
Evidence in 58 years 
the blur of bars white 
and the dark interior 
ofa beef, sink, toilet, 
and threatened mail 
spaces of black for eyes 

Your dark brows in Armenia 
among the v•hitehair and weather_ed. 
portraitfor America 
the suit stamped./5 
and the ·guardmien 
with nervous keys · 
and lips for hands 
together w~ wait 
lor· the photograph 
to be taken -_ 
and the execution of duty 

Hiwar 101 lights up. 
and-;~ Santa Barbara . 
the suburbs are closing 
with dinne(silence ·_ 

•. 

J' 

'' 
·. 

. _Revenge is not the next life 
each rear is my own l({e 
and ~ach year I treasure · 
each moment with-respect 

and say to ihefuture. 

to root and give the world suicide~ 

1 wo_u!d not do 

. A p_icture/ 1981 

. Let me ask ·all ofyou.something ' 

if the roets of earth you were born 
under were on fire . . . -
would vou not bring a-rug or water . 

' } . . 
or earth . . .. '; : . 
to stop -the flames- ·, · 

· furthe~ down, Los Angeles · 
looks red in the ·eclipse ~l winter" 

- a constant burning of v.aluab~e,s 
.and most irritating 1 • , .•• 

if life through the history 
- ~·-· of' man passed the streets 

~r roads of your · vll{ag~' . .. 
· · r · tmd the legends of the, o/dmen, 

the odor :Of flesh in fire .: ; :were wriiten ' - . . 
(rz libr~~fe~ ·of cgpi~ols · . , , _ ~ . _ 

. , ·• '' · lmd...t.h~. wall~ ·9l gre(IJ,ci{ies __ ·:.,..:.; .-: · .. -1 · 
.... r ~ ... ~. ··: J. 

-: 

R ec~p~ration/ ati~ the Fut(J_re 

Ther hav~ welded-needles 
· whi~·h keep me alive , · · 
· 1 am alive because I am alive 

The lost t_vme·in prison 
is not my memory ·-

· and.my revenge is honest 

~no~ m~.\-k'ed, nor kidnapped. 
.1 am a soldier of A rnr~nia 
:my.-eyes .revetz~e '!.'Y e~p~rien~:e_. 

if histor_y i:fl w~itten, on theja~es · 
_of grariqparenrs· 
ihe legend will con,tin,ue 

l ;.F • 

: .. and the legend will continue ·. 
in the im-derground the word 
is my brother's throa_t 
the people of the earth c~t in half 

· walking dark lines in a desert 
the secret ties of connection 
sold with a daughter or a son 

. . . _/ . -. -· 
~ . and tl)e-darkness'of being foreign 

~ .. f 

• t 

can be greatly imp_foved -~f there __ was the ' · ~Ararat is more than JUSt a rnagazme, . 
money to · pay 'the writers. " ... Pride is ·Ha~alian declared.-"lt's a symbol of our The eyes offuture have no murders 

-established by payment," he said. cultural aspiration." to revenge· bu~ their own 

- in another mans land . 

c)-Translation: Ararat pays a stipend It's up to the Armenians to keep the' the old stories look 
of $7 per manuscript page for translation, magazine alive by subscribing to it. The like blurred reruns. 
whereas the "going rate" is $15 per page. address is Ad B U, 585 Saddle.River Road, .. and 'with no electricity _ 

"A translator does translations serious- Saddle Brook, N.J., 01662. Subscription dissolve into the pit (~l oil, 

if patience was the name of progress 
let it .fall on the land of my body 
let it root vigorously . 
a'ndfruit itselfwith·management ' ly, and we should pay him accordingly," -rates are $10 ftH one year Or $19 for tWO .. without song · 

~affirm~."He~d~ngh~job.Som~ ~u~ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
how we have to pay him." Hye Sharzhoom has ·al_so - learned . 

in the elements · · 

Hanialian's desire to . maintain good through Professor Dickran Kouymjian 
relations with the quill of Soviet Armenia that a movement has been afoot to make a 
by the translation of more recent m~t~- subscription to Ararat automatic with 
rials is being blocked by the dollar Sign . annual membership to the parent organi
again. · . zation ' AGBU :- That would boost sub-

"lt 's very difficult to get good translati- scription to some 8-IO,QOO and make the· 
ons ... We're trying to emphasize· (this magazine available to so~e 40-50,000 
area)," he _said. readers. Kouymjian, a me_mber of the edi-

-d)-Subscriptions: Hamalian stressed torial board of Ararat, has been stressing 
the need for new subscribers to keep the the need for his kind of arrangement to 
magazine alive. With the great amount of executive directors of AGBU on the east 
material submitted the next step would be and west. CQast for some years. A small 
to establish Ararat as a monthly, but more increase in dues would cpver: easily the 
obstacles exist. First, for a monthly. 40,- wide distribution. He says, "If Hoosharar, 
50,000 subscriptions would be needed to the newsletter of the organization, can f>e 
break even with the ensuing higher pro- sent to everyone, how much mor~ effec
duction· cos.ts, said - Hamalian. Second, tive and . potentiaOy important Ararat 

- Ararat would need an.assistant editor and would be. It wquld raise the culture, the 
staff in addition to the managing editor · literary and -artistic perception of the 
and artist presently on "staff." Hamalia~ Armenian community quicker tl'!an any 
said there is no Ararat staff or secretary, "I other series of efforts on the Armenians' 
am Ararat magazine." part." 

Premiere, continued from p. I 

Unfortunately, the unexpected large 
crowd did not allow for much discussion 
after the film with the invited experts. -

In the late afternoon there was a recep
tion for Dr. Voskeritchian and Dr. Ham
alian. Organizers of the eve~t and stu
dents from the Armenian Studies Program 
had an opportunity to tal~ to them both 
about their work and the film. ·Ms. Vos-. 
keritchian's husband, Ohanes Salibian, 
Director of the Institute of Armenian 
Music at the Univerisity of Southern Cali-·' 
fornia in Los Angeles discussed the music . 
in the film and also· of his institute. Ms. 
Linda Hamalian told some about her doc
t-oral dissertation ori the ·American poet · 

Kenneth Rexroth. The Hamalian's were 
to drive to Santa Barbara the Qext day to 
visit Rexroth and collect material for her 
doctoral diss.ertation. _ 

Special thanks are extended to Drs. 
--- voskerltchian and Salibian -for bringing 

the .film ofSayat Nova in their custody for 
showing in Fresno. Also thanks are due to 
Ms. Gladys Peters for her gracious hospi
tality, to Arlene Srabian, Susan and Cyn
t-hia · Avakian, Allan Jendian, Don 
Eskender, Eileen Ohanian, Jack Gahve~ 
jian. Gary Edwards (manager of Tower 
Theatre), · Richard Pandukht and the 
many -others who helped make this fi_rst 
and hopefully not last showing . of "The 
Color of Pomegra~ates" such a resound-
ing success. 
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··Pol-itical 
. ' 

~y Marco. Agabashian 

Fro~ the time of Mohammed II, tl:te. 

with the resultant insanity of their surviv
ing relatives. -~ This first generation kept 
themselves together as much ·as possible 
and carved out their e.mpires with pnly the 
minor neuroses witnessed by us all. 

Ottoman Sultan who in 1453 seized Con
stantinople and overcame the Byzantine 
empire~ to Talaat Pasha the ruthless Min
ister of the notoriou~ Committee of Union 
and Progress of Young Turk fame, who in . We· really have-to thank our parents, for 
1915-ordered the complete extermination we the second and· third generation Ar-· 
of all.Annenian peoples, the subject na- · ' menians, may be the first since the· t4th . 

· tiori of Armenia was dealt_with increasing- .century to have been raised free of fear· . 
ly repressive rigidity. Nearly five hundred and without the yoke of oppression. As a 
yean of continual and unyeilding oppres- nation we· are regaining our personality. 
sion brought the people of Armenia into Our truly · creative qualities, submerged 
t~ twentieth century as a desensitized .for so long, are again starting'to flourish. · 
group of un~nifled and lethargic indiyi- It could ~e said that we have been afford- . 
duals. Emotionally crushed by their de- ed the opportunity to declone ourselves. 
monic rulers the Armenians herded them- Quickly ,we are approaching the Armen- · 
selves with inordinate enthusiasm into the ians of centuries ago who had the strength 
church in search.of pastoral contrasts to and the vitality to ward off great conquer-
the Hell they lived in on earth. This ers for thousands of years. · 
clasping to any relief from the torm~rifof 
their existence entwined the Armenians 
within the religious dogma of the church, ' 
a dogma that of itself requires complete 
humility and submission. Tpis subliminal
ly induced belief, that only through death 

·could the miseries of the present be re
lieved •. placed the Armenian people com
fortably in line for the gallows of the 
Turkophiie Y-oung Turk government. · 

The complete lack of understanding 
which the Turkish government brought to 
its own internal politics and the barbaric 
way its war-state mentality .dealt with 
·individuals and communities reduced the 
Armenians, possibly one of the most 
gifted of all nations, to one whose apathe
tic resistence manifested itself in the total 
committment to living onward toward 
their ,only moment of glory: . their own 
death. 

With the hopelessness of this Ottoman 
induced lobotomy in mind, the Armenian 
leadership completed the process ·by itnpli
menting a policy of isolationism in the 

. Armenian community. Its elements con-
- sisted of: clinging to the status quo, going 

along with the system, suppressi~g any 
notions of popular revolution, shutting 
eyes to the realities of the situation, doing 
business as usual and p·raying that the 
nation would survive until the Turkish 
governmentsomeh.ow managed to civilize 
itself. In short, Armenians were brought 
to a poi'nt where they could perform 
effective genocide· on themselyes. · 

Of course we· all know what happened; 
Armenians were almost completely mas
sacred. What was left of them scattered in 
total humiliation to the four corners of the 
earth. The Turks effectively killed most of 
the spirit of that generatio·n. The Geno
cide itself _continued the process and the 
resulting flight completed the psychic cot.: 
lapse that was to ruin an entire generation 
of Armenians. 

It is tiard'for me to. imagine let alone 
describe how I see the children ·of these 
immigrants. StrangersJn a strange land, 
tryina·to surv·ive fn an e-nvironment abso
lutely foreign to them, daily having to deal . 

But now that we are once against find- . 
ing ourselves, what do we do with this new 
self confidence? Do we give this new
found vitality to the new countries we 
happened to have been delivered to? Shall 
we forget the past, dr.Pp our involvement 

. with our collective history and start with 
our own individual histories in these new 
found· lands? ·~ould we say that since 
Sovi~t Armenia exists the Armenians there 
should carry the ball for our survival? Do · 
we assimulate into these new cultures of 
ours no matter how foreign or degenerate 
they may be? Should we look back on 
Turkish Armenia as an unfortunate his
torical experienc~ that really has nothing 
to do with us today in our present state- a 
relic of an unfortunate past-events that 
have come and gone? Should we forget 
that the Turkish state so hated our exis
tence that it comf!1itted· itself to total war 
against us in the hope of wiping us off the 
face of this earth'? Should we now forgive , 
it and not wage unconditional war against 
it? Are we as apathetic in our freedom as 
we were in our captivity'? Maybe we tan 
roll over one more time for theTurks and 
make Adolph 1-iitler~s statement, "Who 
remembers the Armenians?" a complete 
reality. ;Who will remember us if we are 
unwi.lling to remember'! 

And even though we New World Ar
menians have been softened by the crea
ture comforts of the West, and even 
though the financial seductions of this: 
world have the capacity to render us as 
ap·athetica!ly li_stless as before. even if we 
can -somehow visualize these petty Cal
ifornia vineyards as plots of our own land; · 
even if the "IAN'S" of our names are the 
only connection we have with Armenia, 
and even if we have lost all of the element
al qualities of tht; .Near East. can we not 
sti!l applaud those few energetic young 
men 'who want to regain lands .and our 
national rights. wh6 refus·e to let their 

. nation fall into the annals of history as 
losers'!_ .. Ca.n we not at least have the· 
courage !O publically understand and sup
port these daring men who would · fight 
and die in the name and for· the honor o'f 
our ancesto'rs'! ·. 

-iolence 
·· U.usn~U.lf\Jhfl nh . . 

liU. .-., u. 4llo.r" e 
q.phg' tlflrtl 2u<t>u.rou .-._,. 
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ARMENIAN 
TERRORISM 

• .· . WHY? 
By Zaven A. Vetlmadian 

My father would haYc heartily applaud
ed the recent shtyi!tg of Turkish Consul 
Kcmal /\rikan in Los /\ngclcs. lie would 
haYc hccn just as proud of the .lustit·c 
Commandos as he was of septuagenarian 
{iourgen M. Yanikian. when he assassin-

' atcd two rurkish diplomats in. Montct·ito 
nearly ten years ago. 

But my !~ather Slul\·arsh . Vctnnadlan 
has hccn dead fo-r nine years and has 

, carried to the graYc a toad ~lf hatred, and 
' hitter memories of unimaginahlc sufkr

ing. /\nd yet.' can it he said that such 
memories and experiences arc truly hur
ied'? The fact that there exist groups sud1 
as The Justice Commandos oft he Armen
ian Genocide. or the likes of Yanikian 
who arc prepared to "take 'arms against a 

, sea oftrouhlcs."secms to prove otherwise. 
, Why'? 

It is very hard for Americans to imagine 
how it was. But there were· Americans. 

' British and Scandinavian eyewitnesses 
, who saw old men. women and children 

marched without food or water to death~ 
in deserts. They reported of people cruci
fied or hurned in churches. women rav
aged. people used for hayonet practice 
and some even huricd alive. These things 
happened. all_lcit. a long time ago hut they 
have been documented hy rcliahle sour
ces. Yet, not one apology. acknowledge
ment of responsibility or offer of restitu
ti<m has ~ver hecn made. 

My paternal grandfather. Kyriakos. 
was allegedly an important husinessman 
whose income was partly derived from a 
chain of hakeries that provided hrcad to 
Tur-kish garrisons. One uncle was an offi
cer in the Turkish /\r111y. while the eldest 
who had studied law in {iermany han
dled the husiness and financial end from a 
head office in lstanhul. My father told me 
that both my grandfather and eldest uncle 
were stuffed into jute sacks and dumped 
into theBosphorous at the onset of World 
War I. The other uncle deserted after 
heing placed in a lahor hattalion. He ~cnt 
hack to their hometown K harpert ( Har
put) and was killed in action while de
fending his town. There were 25 close 
relatives who lived under my grand
father's roM and another 55 kinfolk who 
were responsible in various endeavors 
rangingfrom wheat farming. tending or
chards and vineyards to making wines. 
rakhi brandy and managing hakeries. No 
one has survived except one niece, who 
now lives in Canada. 

My father's situation was quite differ
ent. since he h(ld always been a rchel. lie 
went underground at 19. first helping the 
Young Turks against Sultan /\bdul 

r Hamid. Later as an activist it1 the Armen
ian Revolutionary movement. he instruct-

< ed remote villagers in the usc of weapons. 
self-defense and guerilla wad'arc. Some
times he posed as a school-teacher and oi1 
other occasions as a Kurdish shepherd. 
lie was arrested in K harpcrt where he had 

< n,:turned to inquire about his fam~y fql
• lowinga massacre. There, a Turkish physi
cian, whom my grandfather had helped 
financially with studies abroad. was in-

strumcntal in aiding my father to cs.t·apc 
certain dcat h. Ohvinusly. ·this is a dassit· 
cxampk (one of thousands perhaps) that 
not all Turks condone{t the mass killings. 
and no douht mam· did what 'thev l'ould to 
help. llo\\:cvcr my. father also rc~allcd tl!e 
fate of a fellow gu~rilla wh~l had hccn 
captured during the Moslem Bairam holi
days.;\ turkish garrison commander. not 
wishing to taint his hands with the hlood 
of &lll "infidel" on a holida\'. ordered the 
\'illagc hutchcr to do the .honors. l.atcr 
some troopers played soccer .with the 
Armenian"s head. 

My father joined the Tzarist Russian 
Infantry~ then ser\'ed under Brit ish Gen. 
Fdmund /\llcnhy during decisive cam
paigns against the Turks in the Middle 
Fast and at the end oft he war. transferred 
into the French Foreign l.egion which was 
still fighting rurks in Syria. /\t this time 
he received his third comhat injury which 
crippled his knee and put him out of 
soldiering. 

During my college years, my father 
could never understand how I could he
come friends with Turkish students. He 
couldn't accept the rationale that today's 
Turks were not responsible for the death 
of his loved ones. That the Allies or /\xis 
powers could forget. forgive and live with 
each other in peace. was never a valid 
argument for my father. at least where 
Turkey was concerned. 

'Th(lsc people rohhed us of our lands, 
our cult urc. our artifacts. our heritage and 
urinated upon our pride as their mules 
and donkeys were allowed to urinate in 
our churches." he would hoom. 'Thc,tt in 
itself is unforgiveable, let alone their 
inhumamty ... 

{iermany has more than acknowledged 
her atrocities against the .Jewish people 
during the second genocide in history. 
They have granted millions of marks in 
war reparations and compensation to Jew
ish survivors. Turkish history in contrast 
sidesteps the whole Armenian question. It 
justifies the deaths of countless civilians as 

. the unfortunate consequences of war. 
Never accepting responsihility for the or
ganil.ed killing of 1.5 million Armenians, 
never admitting any attempt at wiping out 
a whole race. 

1· do not condone terrorism against 
innocent people. or any senseless violence 
for self gratification. In America we seem 
to have too much of it going around. But I 
wonder how things would have hcen. if 
the cause of justice had hccn served in 
I91K and later. flow different it wo-uld 
have been if Turkey had seen fit to extend 
a hand in_fricndship to the newly cstah
lished /\rmeni&Ul Repuhlic to her _cast. 
suggesting \pcrhaps that bygones be by
gones. and offering to work things ·out. 
W(wld Kemal /\rikan be dead today'! 
Would there he any need for terrorism'! 

,I understand how the family oft he slain 
consul must feel. and how othe-rs saddled 
with an injustice or d~privation of kin and 
property must feel. That is how my father 
felt, and th_is could also have hecn a 
motivating htctc)r for the <tction in l.os 
Angeles. 

--- ---
--- -- - ----

• rmen1a.ns 
MYTHS AND FACTS OF 
-HANDGUN CONTROL 

By Tom Key 

Since the January :!~th killingofK~mal 
/\rik;.m ( furkish Consul in l.tls Angeles) 
Armenians have been crawling out of the 
woodwork to write lcttl'I'S .. YOil'C opinions. 

· and l'\"Cn ofkr justifil·ations wlw /\rikan 
was kilkd. rhl: .tO.OOO. usually quiet Ar
menians in t hl' San Joaquin Valley. haw 
hccn dcdaring disassol·iation and cnn
t.kmnation ,,fthe killcr(s). llnfortunatelv. 
nothing has been said ahout th~ wcapo;,_ 
/\rikan was killed with a handgun. t~s was 
John ll·niwn. Rohcrt Kl·nn~dv. and nu-
ineruus others. · 

1 am pl·rsonally surpris~d that at least 
those /\rml·ni<ms <arc not sp~aking out 
against handguns. Possihlv thcv. like 
many others. know onlv tile mvths of 
handgun control. and not.thc t~acts: This is 
why I am directing my energies to inform
ing others t~hout the mvt-hs and facts of 
handgun cont rot. · 

. A!_rth: {inns don't kill people. People 
kill people. _ 

Fact: <her half of all murders and 
suicides arl' committed with handguns, 
which arc five times more likelv to cause 
death than knives. the next mo~t popular 
mun.lcr weapon. 

Most murders arc spontaneous acts, 
committed during the heat of violent 
passions. Without a handgun available, 
many mm·dcrs would he turned into non
ft~tal assaults if the attacker were forced to 
usc some less potent weapon. The 3,000 

. who die in gun accidents every year would 
live if no guns were around. , 

The South's murder rate is double the 
rate in the Northeast. where only half as 
many households have guns. Handguns 
niakc murder and suicide quick, conven
ient and sure. 

Fven granting for a moment that guns 
don't kill people it is painfully clear that 
people with guns kill pc<lplc. It is also 
important to realize that gu.ns don't die, 
people die. ~ 
· Myth: Handguns arc needed for self 

protect ion. 
fact: !\ handgun in the home is much 

more likely to result in death or injury to 
family mcmhcrs than it is to burglars. 

On the average. a mere 2f}fJ of burglars 
arc shot every year and for every burglar 
who is stopped. six family members are 
shot in accidents. One fourth of those 
accidentally killed arc less than 14 years of 
age. 

Fe-w intruders kill their victims. Nearly 
three-fourths ·of all murders occur bet
ween family members. friends or lovers, a 
situation which is encouraged by the easy 
access to handguns in the home. 

Instead of protecting family members 
from intruders. a handgun in the home is 
like a timc-homh. 

Myth: The Constitution guarantees the 
personal right to bear arms. 

Fact: The Second /\mendtncnt to the 
ll.S. Constitution states that ";\ well 
regulated militia being necessary to th~ 
security of a free State. the right of people 
to keep and bear arms. shall not be 
infringed." · 

The United States Supreme Court has 
r.ulcd four times that this docs not guaran
tee the right to personal gun ownership. 
h1stead, it cstahlishcs the right of State 

Militias now the National Guard-to 
hear arms .. The Constitution protects the 
collective right to bear arms for military 
purposes in maintaining the security of 
the state. The right of an individual to 
possess handguns exists only in myth. not 
in the Constitution. 

Myth: Saturday Night Specials are 
used in most handgun crimes. 

Fact: The Saturday Night Special is 
generally dcscrihed as'a cheap. short
harrcled. low calihcr handgun. · 

The myth that Specials arc used in most 
handgun cri1~1cs has encouraged the false 
helid that only these cheap· handguns 
need he eliminated to reduce crime. Most 
proposed anti-Special laws would only 
stop their manut~acture and have no provi
sions for taking care of the millions of 
Specials already in circulation. 

The New Y ~nk City Police Department 
has reported that only 39% of the hand
guns it confiscates are Saturday Night 
Specials. Both attempts on President 
Ford's life and the attempt on President 
Reagan's life were with regular. standard
sil.ed pistols. 

Most of the 40 million handguns in this 
country are quality weapons. and elimina.: 
tion of the Saturday Night Special alone · 
would have little effect on reducing hand
gun crimes. suicides or accidents .. 

Myth: Handgun control won't work. 
Fact: 'In Great Britain, where hand

guns are strictly controlled, there are less 
than 500 handguns per 100,000 people. In 
the lJ .S., there are 12,000 handguns per 
100,000 people. In 1974, Houston. Texas, 
alone had over four times as many hand
gun murders as all of England and Wales, 
with over 50 million people. 

The gun murder rate in the U.S. is 200 
times higher than in Japan, where private 
handgun ownership is totally prohibited. 
New York City, which has the toughest 
gun control law in the country, has the 
second lowest murder rate of the ten 
largest cities. 

Proper gun control laws do work and 
could save thousands of lives every year., 

Myth: The National Rifle Association ' 
can block any attempt at handgun 
control. · 

Fact: Many people who favor handgun 
control have given up because the N.R.A. 
is all-powerful 

While t~e N.R.A. does have the power 
to mount massive letter-writing cam
paigns which have frightened some legis
lators. its ability to sway elections on the 
issue of gun control is highly question
able. The N.R.A. has taken credit for 
defeating a few pro-control Senators and 
Congress persons, but these people actual
ly lost for reasons other than gun control. 

In the January 1975 issue of the Ameri-
. can Rifleman even the N.R.A. admits that 

27 Congresspersons who opposed gun 
control lost in the previous elections
while not one Congressperson who favor
ed control was defeated. 

Ohviously the N.R.A. is not all-power
ful, and the more people who learn that. 
the more who will decide to take a positive 
stand for handgun control. 

~f united. the Armeniamn:ould repr~ 
.f('llf a po...-er.ful lohhy .force ('ap.able_ o.f 
t'limittutiiiX lhP prohlem. c~f handgun.v. 
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T-HE EAGLE 
AND THE BOAR 
By Catherine Burke 

Characters: Eagle, whose job it is to 
understand everything pertaining to 
eagles; Boar, whose job it is to clarify the 
goings-on of the forest for all who live -
there; Wolf, whose job it is to say nothing 
since there · is nothing to say because 
nothing ever happened. -

Once upon a time all eagles dwelt on the 
ground in the depths of the forest, in fact, 
in some ofits lushest parts. But the wolves 
who coveted the homeland of the eagles 
decided one day to drive them away. The 
wolves drove some of -the eagles away, 
pouncing on them and devouring many in 
the process. (This led the eagles, as well as 
the other animals of the forest to believe 
that the wolves wanted not only to acquire 
the depths-ofthe forest for themselves,_ but 
also to rid the world of all eagles.) 

The wolves, having settled comfortably 
into their new territory, decided to forget 
all about eagles now that they had moved 
to other parts of the land. The eagles, 
however, did not forget about wolves; 
subsequent generations of the young es
pecially did not forget, wh~t with time and 
th«! world proceeding as if all was as it 
should be. 

Then one day, not too long ~go, a_ lone 
eagle ~wooped down from the side of the 
cliff, hard onto the back of a large wol(; 
the eagle sailed off into the ·air then 
dropped the wolf into a ravine, killing him 
instantly. Word of the event rang through 
the forest, and everywhere the animals 
were asking why'an eagle would swoop 
down on a wolf and drop him into a ravine · 
from high in the air. Th~se animals did not 
remember ~he past~ even the recent past; in 
fact, they might not have known tliat there 
was a p~st that needed remembering. .. 

Questions about the young eagle's, 
actions created such a noise in the forest 
that it finally ;oke up the tusky boar, 
scribe in charge of recording forest events. 
The boar, in the interests of clearing away 
the confusion and eliminating the noise 
that prevented his sleep, said, "Don't 
worry; I will go and ask the eagle who 
studies sqch things about this matter." 
Before his audience could ask him if he 
would also be visiting the wolves, though, 
he was already on his way up the side of 
the cliff, his pen and his paper tucked 
firmly up under his hock, or whatever it is 
that boars tuck such things under. 

Out ef breath and red in his usually 
pink face, the forest scribe finally reached 
the top of the cliff where the brightest 
members of the forest gathered every day 
to study relationships and interrela~ion
ships, to look at all sides of the· issues 
pertaining to the forest. There he found 
the eagle, whose · job it was to try to 
understand all things pertaining to eagles. 

The boar and the eagle discussed the 
matter at hand, but, instead of the boar 
asking the eagle the question which was 
ringing throughout the f?rest below-that 

· i-~r. ·t, .. 8-t:o ; 
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is, why it is that an eagle would swoop 
down on a wolf, then drop him in a rav.ine 
from high in the air-he asked,"What do 
you think of the killing?" Now the eagle 
was caught unprepared -for this question, 
was mystified by it. It seemed to serve no 
useful purpose, it being that this eagle, like 
most of his kind and like most forest 
animals for that matter, lived by the same 
law: that killing is wrong and that wrongs 
cannot be made right by killing. 

Without expressing his puzzlement, 
however-and to be certain that the boar 
was clear on things-,-the eagle said, "Of 
course I do not believe in killing, this or 

· any other one. But now, since explaini~g 
is one thing I do up here on the cliff,. let 
me explain why it is that eagles-an eagle, 
to say it precisely-would swoop down on 
a wolf and drop him into a ravine from 
high in the air." 

The boar listened attentively to ·the 
eagle and took many notes during their 
talk. At its end the forest scribe thanked 
the eagle, tucked his pen and notes up 
under ·his hock, and climbed back down 
the cliff to the forest floor. That afternoon 
he sat in .his -thicket and read all his notes, 
then balanced the tiny, close-set lenses . of 
his glasses on his nose and set to work 
while the animals of the forest waited 
pa\iently outside . . 

Later that same day, anticipating peace 
in the forest and a return to his nap, the 
forest scribe put down his pen, satisfied 
that he had written what needed to be 
written. He stepped out of his thicket and 
up on to the stump next to it, from which 
he read his report to the assembled animals. 
The boar read of how terrible it was that 
an eagle would' swoop down on a wolf, 
then drop him'~t.o a ravine from high i_n 
the air, and how necessa'ry it was that the 

, community of eagles proclaim the wrong
ness of it. 

The clamor of voices in the forest 
became a roar; the bull elk trumpeted 
from the back of the din: "But what about 
the answer to our question- why it is that 
an eagle would swoop down on a wolfand 
drop him into a ravin~ from high in the 
air?'; The forest scribe did not answer, 
however, because be had stuck the unused 
notes from the conversation at the top of 
the cliff in his sensitive ears and was 
hurrying back into his thicket. This left 
the forest animals in an even greater state 
of uncertainty about things past, present 
and future. A-nd, as other l?.oars, scribes in 
their forests, heard about the tusky boar's 
report, ~hey announced it to their own 
residents. Confusion and alarm spread 
like wildfire from forest to forest until it 
seemed like the entire land crackled w.ith 
-many questions, few answers: This was 
because the answers were stuffed in the 
ears of. the boar who slept peacefully jn his 
thicket. · 

Moral: Bits of truths- are sometimes 
·worse than lies. 
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ARMENIANS 
A.ND TilE WEST 

irreconcilable, then let us say so and open 
by Rahageets 

Armenians may find it sufficiently diffi
cult to wade through the terrible complex
ities of an Armenian struggle divorced of 
super-power rivalry. Unfortunately, how
ever, as with other third-world peoples, 
the Armenians cannot escape this aspect 
of their struggle. Should Armenians con
tinue to feign th.e non-existence of this 
most very real and crucial consideration, 
all efforts at developing an effective stra
tegy for liberation will prove illusory. If 
the implications for East and West of a 
solution to the question of Armenia havP. 
until now, eluded the Armenian community 
munity, they have surely not been lost on 
American policymakers. 

One cannot exaggerate the stategic 
importance of Turkish-occupied Arme
nia. ln the January 28 edition of the New 
York Times, we read that a_ cause of tre
mendous concern for N.A.T.O., "from the 
military standpoint, ·is the continuing 
weakness of Turkey, which geographi
cally should be the N.A.T.O. country 
most influential in deterring Soviet sup
port for any Arab c-oalition fighting Israel 
or, at worst, a Soviet military move in 

· Southwest Asia." The Times continues, 
"Eastern Turkey, which borders Syria, 
Iraq, Iran and the Soviet Union, should 
be, in the eyes of Western planners, a base 
for strong Turkish forces." 
_ The Wall Street Journal, in its lead edi
torial of February I, makes clear that 
American sympathies caimot lie with 
Armenian aspirations. It notes that the 
Armenian Secret Army for the Liberation 
of Armenia (ASALA)-claims that its aim 
is to liberate Armenian lands occupied by 
Turkey. The editor explains, ''That is; the 
eastern part o(the country' which borders 
Iran, Iraq, Syria and the Soviet Union. 

. Because of the massacres few Armenians. 
still live there, but it does contain airfields 
from which planes could overfly the Per
sian Gulf." Because ASALA asserts that 
these lands, once liberated, be united with 
Soviet Armenia (although nqt necessari~y 
under the current political arrangement), 
the Wall Street Journal concludes, "In 
short, the avowed purpose of the leading 
Armenian terrorist group is to detach a 
strategic hunk of N .A. T.O. real estate ana 
attach it to the So :viet Union." The editor
ial calls for greater U.S. government sur
veillance of the Armenian community 
and declares, most threateningly, that 
"Armenian dissidence in the U.S. clearly 
deserves the highest scrutiny." 

Turkish-occupied Armenia. and so 
Turkey itself, then, is the keystone of 
N.A.T.O.'s Middle East strategy. Armen
ians think justice and return from forced 
ex-ile; Americans think oil-fields. If Amer
ican and Armenian interests are. in fact, 
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the way for a new and more effective 
methodology and ideology of liberation. 
· Why is it when the Armenian Commun
ity speaks of the liberation of Turkish
occupied Armenia , American officia_ls 
grow uneasy and ask why we do not 
instead worry about "liperating" Soviet 
Armenia. Why, when Armenians gather 
by the thousands to demonstrate against 
the present regime in Turkey and its fail
ure to address _the Armenian problem, 
does the media ignore us, but when only 
several hundred demonstrate against the 
military regime in Poland is there national 
press coverage? The Western media and 
Western governments do not and will not 
support our ~truggfe against a regime with · 
which they share the strongest of military, 
economic and political aspirations. Why 
when the military junta in Turkey com
mits excesse's (documented by Amnes
ty International) unheard of in Poland, 
does U.S. Secretary of Defense Wein
berger have nothing but praise for the 
generals in Ankara? Why, according to a 
C.I.A. document seized in the American 

· Embassy in Iran and recently summarized 
in the Washington "Post, has the Israeli 
secret police cooperated so closely with 
the Turkish secret police (M.LT.) in gath
ering intelligence on "anti-Turkisl) terror- _ 
ists" (Armenians)? 

The Armenian Revolution has power
ful enemies in the facist regime in Turkey 
and those governments which support it. 
As such, Armenians can no longer afford 
to view their struggle in isolation. It is, in 
fact, part of a wi_der struggle ag~inst impe- · 
·rialism and th_e Armenians would do well 
to develop strategy and alliances within 
that framework. When the United States 
considers Turkish-occupied Armenia "a 
strategic hunk of N.A.T.O. real estate," 
backs the Turkish military government 
and does nothing to address Armenian 
grievances, it is only natural that Armen
ians begin to realize that support in their 
war for liberation will come from else
where. 
. For Armenians living in the West. the 
unavoidable realization that. under pres
ent · conditions, Western and Armenian 
interests do not at all coincide can prove 
terribly uncomfortable. The Western me
dia will continue to malign Armenians . 
and distort the nature of their cause. 
Western governments will continue to 
arrest our heroes and to cooperate wit'h 
the Turkish government in efforts to sup
press the Armenians and their aspirations. 
And, in the coming years. as the Armen
ian struggle intensifies. Armenians with 
divided loyalties may remember how sim- 
ple things were in the good old days when 
liberation was just a dream and a lot of 
talk. 
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It Is Spring, Spring 

It is Spring, the Spring 
of the blo.od-soaked century, 
The Spring of the Arnyenian. ,. 

Twentieth century, 
A hyena nation, stone-heart,murderer, 

Black soot, black moss, vile world. 

News travels from-mouth to mouth, 
Black, b7ack shadows, ·· 
And gallqws ·in the .wide square of 

Bayazid, -
Twenty h~roe.s, Henchag martyrs. 

It is Spring, Spring 
Bloo.dy Spring, 
The Spring of the Armenian. 

With what adolescent dreams can one 
live 

Europe is burning with World War 
Brave-souled Van displays the flag of 

rebellion 
The Armenian volunteers with the 
. Russian solider on 

Armenian land. 

It is Spring, blood 
How can one look at the rose buds 
At the butterflies of nubile almond 

trees 
At the cherry tree with red earrings. 

How ·can afflicted hearts greet 
The return 

· Of swallows 
oj the magpie wh'o greets .good 

morning 
To the refulgent mornings. 

How can· one announce to the farmer, 
To the milker of grapes 
The fertile birth of clusters 
That drip from the grape vine 

. . 

Twentieth . century, 
A -murderous nation, 
Black soot, black moss, hypocritical 

world · 

Tragic news 
·From the province of Armenia 

/ Arrest, kidnappings, 
murders, . 

The evil destiny of the Armenians· 

'In our black century, 
In the year 15 on the 24 of April, 

·In the .b/ack night, 
They reap the harvest of western. 

J . 
Armenian sowers · 

They drive them far 
The distant Changher, 
an obscure Turkish vil!age, on the 

mountain 
sides of Anatolia . . · 

b); Aram.Arax 
.. 

The shame of the century 
The shame of unscrupulous humanity 
The sha'!Je of the Turk, fore~er and 

ever ... 

A distant village, 
With tis ancien( prison 
In the prison cells, silent, morgue 
The Arab warden, a kind old man 

. extinguishes the sad weeping candles. 

- T.he ca':efree bats fly ,. in the empty 
prison cells 

The .old minaret, the fqnatical mullah 
Sings with confusion-Allah Ekber-

his·morning prayer; - -

·He prays in the morning with the rays 
· ofblood · 
The just sun 'is blood, is tear 
The· mullah prays 
I wish this lamentable morning of the 

dark night had never broken. -

Twentieth century 
Newly carved with Armenia11 blood 
With the Armenian bones 
Condemnation of murder 
Unextinguishable history, the mourn-

ing song of wrath. 

Where ·are they? What happened to 
the deported Armenians? 

· Who were imprisoned in the ancient 
prison of Changher? 

Where are. they? · What happened to 
the fanatical inuilah, 

Demirel, Bayar, Boulent Echevid? 

The abyss valleys of the Anatolia, 
And the serpentine rivers painted with 

blood, · 
The gypsy birds, the witches;· the evil 
· eye, the fanatical mullah . 

Know Echevid .. 

You·k;ww h(m too; you cann(Jt speak .. 
It is a puru!'ent wound, insult to the 

Turk 
The shame of the century, 
Black thorne, black soot on (he con-· 

science of humanity. 

· · Der Zor, desert, 
Cemetery of Armenians and the new 

Golgotha 
And crucifixion. 

V'}iversal massacre, plunder without 
consCience 

K idnappings, · 
The curse of trembling lips, curse, 
. begging . · 
'rhe sun is blood, the sand is blood, 

ungrateful world. 

' '• 

Hills of corpses, buried without tombs, They became cranes, 
· Hills oj bones._ · . Brave, self-devoting, friends 
Savage vultures, with bloody hearts· To the Arab nations' struggle of 
· hanging from their beaks.· · liberation 

. . . 
Der Zor, desert, cemetery 
A spider .s web, web of insolence 

- Valley of tear _· 
Downy orphans, starving orphans . 

' . 
Twentieth century, ' 
A hyena nation,' without -conscience, 

murderous · 

To the noble batt/~ of class st~uggle. 

The shining· rays of October 
Shone with goodness 
On the · emerald · mountains 

Fatherland 
And A'rmenia was reborn 

ARAVODLOUSO 

of. ·the 

Black soot, black moss, 
to;mentedby pain. 

a world Sun-splendor, Armenia, 
Star-coated diaspora 

·Weare Armenians, Armenians, Bulent 
Echevid. · 

We do not forget, 
We do no.tforge( obscure .Changher 
With its ancient prison 

We do rzotforget immortal Varo14jan, 
· Khajag .and Sevag and Sia.manto 

The Armenians - Hayr Mer - at Fa
ther Go midas s last vigil .. 

.All, all remnant, martyr 

We do not forget hellish Der Zor 
-: The first crime, the crime- of the 

century, 
oj massacre of the Armenian people 

We do not forget · the lanp of the 
.Armenians· · 

Thai is occupied bytforce, · deserted, 
orphf.!ned and bare 

Our Fathers just_ will 
OUR HOLY LANDS, OUR HOLY 

LANDS, OUR HOLY LANDS .. ; 

Twentieth ceniury 
The shame ofth~ century 
And condemnation 
Newly carved with the blood and bone 

of the Armenia'} . 

Starving gro.ups of survivors of the 

. , 

Genocide, of hell 
Became cranes all over the world 
Many oft~em chose the Arab land. 
Appreciating the hospitable .spirit of 

Arab nations 
And it became the · Armenian nest, 

paternal home: 

Old people, sad, afflicted, . 
Widowers, · widows, ·· coimtfess or-

phan.'i, 
·Kind, Black eye.s of adolescents, 

Vow of solidarity,· new Sardarabad. 

It is Spring, Spring. . ' 

April 24, 1980 

,.. 

I, . 

·translated by 
Flora Tchaderjian 

The swallow lives 
in open woodlands. · 
in the borders between fields, 
and sometimes 
in small towns. 

· The swallow builds 
its life jn grasslands 
near fencerows, 
and on the ryegrass prairie. 

In the lowlands 
and'mountain valleys 
the local race prefers $mall farms 
with stands' of firs nearby. -

Some swallows find their way 
to the city, 
settle in its heart. · 

.4 spirited and congenial race, 
swallows live in peace· 
with others 
tmtil there is intrusion: 

When the Blackbird 
· invades the land 
· swallowsfight until they die 
or are driven out. 

Exiled in other woodlands, 
. ·other towns, 

other valle)•s, 
the survivors wait 
/or a·new season, . anothei spring, 
{'or thefulfillment of 
an ancient promise 
that "-'ill return them home. 

Ar"menian Black eyes · 
searching for love, compassion . and l· · Catherine Burke 

Spring 1982 respect. · 

J • ' ....., J• • • • • , • ... • '~' l ;._ J. ' •"' t ' ~ · I .1 •' I,..; 
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L ECT U .R E 
.favorable atmosphere toward art. At least 
in New York · there would be an a bun-

·' · dance of museums and art galleries where 
Continued· from page 1 he would spend endless h9urs studying the 
Yet, if we were to follow a Greek drama, works of the masters. ·In New York City 
for jnstance, more 'attention and active he also taught at the Grand Central School 
thought would be-requi-red on our part. of Art. While Gorky himself was a student 
Understanding hylozoic art demands this at several art schools, there was generafly 
same kind of attention an.d thought. Of no challenge in it for him as he was already 
course, the results of such an effort are better than many of his teachers. In the 
usually very rewarding. . years ahead, Gorky continued to work at 

Gorky had a· high degree of aesthetic , his art and to develQp his skill and 
sensitivity. He did not create art to pander knowledge about the subject. 

Aprill982 

to whatever was popular at the time. As · Toward the e'nd of his life he suffered 
Dr. Mooradian ·said. "Gorky had much several personal misfortunes all within a 
faith in the masses. He felt that great art short. succession of time. In I 946, three 
sbould not be lowered so that the masses dozen oil paintings and drawings were-lost 
could. understand it. He felt conversely . in a fire at his studio in Connecticut. A 
that. .. the masses had to be elevated to month later, he underwent surgery for 
understand great art because the masses · cancer. In I947; hisfatherdied. In t948,as 
are capable of doing.it, the problem being. ~passenger in a motor vehicle accident, he 
historically that they have never had the sustained severe injuries which resulted in 
opportunity or the ieisure to be able to a broken neck and paralysis of his paint
develop the consciousness of getti'ng into · ing arrl). Shortly after this, his wife' left 
art ... " with their two children. On July 2l, 194~ .• 

Karlen Mooradian and stud_ents at L.A. County-Museum. 

- Gorky himself had a very tragic life. He Gorky hanged himself after having ·writ
was born a~ a time which would soon ten these words on a wooden crate, "G~od-

. witness the deepest agony of the Armen:- bye My Loveds." 
ian nation. In 1908, his father, Sedrak Gorky ~oved his art. He loved his 
Adoian, left Armenia in order to avoid the mother country just . as deeply and was 
Turkish conscription which forced Ar- very sad at what he had to leave behind 
menians to fight against their ow:1;1 people. there. A good portion of his works are 
Gorky's schooling and art study was cut autobiographical in nature. They reflect 
·short in 1915 when the onslaught of the upon life' in Armenia; his family, and his 
Tur~·jsh forces went into full motion. The uniquely Armenian experiences. 
Adoi~m · family became a segment of the Throughout his entire career, Ciorky 
death march on the road toward Cauca- studied and .did research. He was not one 
sian A~menia. After reaching Erevan, the . to throw a painting together, but rather he 
Adoians managed tq survive and endure . spent many painstaking hours doing 
in the mid~t of grave circumstances. They sketches arid drawings of the ant~cipated 
remained there . for about three years, work. Some of his paintings took years to , 
obtaining jobs 'w_henever possible. Two of complete. He was the consummate artist. 
Gorky's sisters had already left for A mer- Gorky was a very· seri.ous student of art; 
ica in 1916. Onl-y. Gorky's mother and and, in the early part of his career, he 

. s!ster, Vartoosh, ~~ained. ln _December spencmuch time learning about thegreat 
of 1918, their mother_ became very ill, and masters. He .first apprenticed with -
in March, 1919, she_<!ied of starvation. Cezanne. To ~rl(y this meapt under-

By the following year, Gorky and Var- going an exhaustive study of the artist and 
toosh had made their way to America. his method or form of painting. As Dr. 
Gorky went to-Providence, .. Rhode Island, Kouymjian explained in class, "He work
where .. he was reunited with his father. ed through every stage of development 
While in Pr()yidence, he atteQQ,ed the that Cezanne himself went through in 
TechnicalJligh School . for aoout six terms oflines, shape, light, textures, back
months. Later, he taught art for a ·Short ground, foreground, ... un.til he. felt he 

_period qf time at Boston's New School of , understood what it was that Cezanne was 
Design. In I 925, he moved to New York trying to do, to achieve what Ce.zanne was 

·City where he hoped to find a more trying to do,_ and then to step beyond 

that. .. " This is one reason why Gorky 
was so poorly understood by his critics. 
They were not able to comprehend what 
he was trying to accoD)plish-and conclud
ed that he was merely imitating others. 

In· the same manner Gorky studied 
other artists, such as Picasso, whom he 
greatly ·admired. 

Whenever Gorky encountered some-' 
thing which he felt to be interesting or 
inndvative, he would work on that same 
thing at home to see .how he could master 
it. The purpose of this rigorous self
training, as Dr. Kouymjian also mention- · 
ed, was because Gorky wanted to" ... fully 
understand and fully execute the artistic 
vocabulary already pioneered by the mas
ters of his time ... " He wanted to become 
totally proficient in the language of art. It 
was only after he had accomplished this 
that h~ began to use this language to 
create the masterpieces that would convey 
his thoughts and emotions. 

Students who attended this unique 
Gorky class. were afforded the opportun
ity of seeing· 3:n exhibit of the artist's work 
at the Los Angeles County Museum of 
Art on . February · 6, 1982. A tour of 
Gorky's paintings was. conducted by a 
docent of the museum. A second tour was 
then conducted bv Professor Mooradian, 
who provided ma~y personal anecdotes-to 
·specific paintings and discus.sed Gorky's 
painting habits. 

BILINGUAL EDUCATION When one visits Armenian Community Huron School ha5 an extensive testing 
School, one quickly senses student and · ' program to assure that all students receive Continued from page 5 

For one.additional}!our daily, students 
go to a different teacher in a different 
classroom for Armenian ,language instruc
tion. Students are taught to read and write 
Armenian "as soon as tpey speak it well 
enough to profit from reading and writing 
instruction. Texls published in the United 
States, Lebanon, and Soviet Armenia are 
used. · · 

staff pride in accomplishments and enthu- instruction appropriate to their individual 
siasm for teaching and learning. T_he staff needs .. Entering. students are tested and 
feels that the school's strengths include classified as Fluent, Limited or Non-
Christian Education, Armenian language English Speakers. As is legally required, 
and heritage instruction, small class sizes, ~imited or Non-English Speakers who 
good student discipline and ·exce.llent par.: speak Spanish flue~tly usually receive all 
ent and community involvement. · instruction in all subjects (see Appendix) 

Problems that concern' the staff are in Spanish. Such students also recei~e 30 
related to the bilingual aspect .of the minutes to one hour of English as a 
school's program: lack of a formal English Second Language (ESL) instruction daily. 
as a Second Language program and how - Fluent English Speakers are taught in 
to maintain high student achievement in English only. Some, but not all, also 
English while al~o devoting one hour daily receive Spanish as a Seco·nd Language 
to Armenian. (SSL) lessons ifthey do not speak Spanish 

well. 

After viewing the L.A. County Mu
seum Gorky show, the class went to the 
Ru~berg Gallery to see another exhibit 
which featured paintings by Gorky and 
his friend, Burkhardt. Professor Moor
adian said . that the vast collection of 
Gorky's works, drawings, sketches, and 
letters now in hi.s and his inother's posses
sion will be sent to Erevan, where they will 
be available for future study. 

Mooradian and 'his mother Vartoosh 
are both painters. Later this year there will 
be a special exhibit of their works and 
those of-Gorky's in Japan. 

Lady Shushanik Adoian wanted her 
s.on to see himself as a person on th~ path 
toward achieving greatness. He was not to 
discredit her or his people by being insig
nificant. When Vosdanik Adoian changed 
his name to Arshile Gorky in 1925, it was 
with the thought that .he would reclaim his 
Armenian name after he had realized that 
greatness. U~fortunately, ·a number of 
tragic events in his later life hindered these 
plans. Nevertheless, he is considered one 
of America's greatest and most prodigious .. 
artists, and though he died before the 
terms" Abstract Expressionism" and ''The 
New York School" were coined, he is 
considered by many as one of the inspira
tions for these movements. Those who 
hav~ seen and experienced Gorky's art can 
know that he di~ achieve this greatness i.n 
every respect. 

Students are tested, ·grouped and taught 
mathematics in their homerooms. Place
menttests are given in English or Spanish 
re~ding and ESL or SSL (depending on 
students' language classifications)· to form 
instructional groups. Teachers exchange 
student~ for these subjects to reduce the 

, number of groups per classroom. Spanish 
~ reading and language arts are taught by 
the bilingual teachers. · 

Hurori students spend most_ of their rel
atively short school day studying reading 
and l_anguage arts in English and / or Span
ish. Appropriate time is also devoted to 

-mathematics and. physical education. 
Other subjects such as social studies, 
_science, art, etc. are taught less th~n in 
most schools. Such subjects are usually 
taught in English and / or Spanish (prac
tice Varies from teacher to teacher) in the 
homero.om to the class as a whole. 

·To compensate for the time sp~nt study
ing Armenian and to increase instruc
tional time in English :academic subjects, 
physical education is reduced to about 30 
minutes weekly, and afternoon recess ·is . 
eliminated. (Public school~ · must, by law, 
devote a total of I 50 minutes weekJy to 
physical education and afternoon recess. 
This legal requirement does not apply to 
private schools.) 

Armenian heritage is iaught .by the 
Armenian . teacher during the Armenian 
language hour. Pride in Armenian culture 
is also e~couraged by the ge_neral Arm~n: 

HURONELEMENTARYSCHOOL 

The bilingual-bicultural program at 
Huron Elementary Scho<;>l has the fo11ow
ing goals: 

I. Teaching each student at the level of 
his/ her language (Spanish or English) ~n~ 
academic competencies. 
. 2. Progress by most .students of one 
grade level per year in English or Spanish 
reading, language and mathematics. 

Non-English Speakers generally take 
from two to five years to be re-Classified as 
Fluent English Speakers. Thdr English . 
fluency is re-tested at least once a year. 
When they have b~come Fluent English 
Speakers, they us-ually receive all instruc-

_t_ip_n in English,'starting English reading in 
first or second grade level books. 

There is '110 provision · in the school's 
·program for continuing Spanish instruc
tion once a Spanish speaker·speaks Eng
lish fluent!{ However, Spanish is freely 
spoken by the school's 'bilingual staff to all 
students, regardless of their English fl~-

Most of Huron School's ~eading. lan
guage. socia.I studies and science text

. bQoks _i n Spaf}ish arefublished in the Uni
ted State_s. The remainder come from 
Latin America or Spain. The current 

· mathematics tex.ts are in English o~Iv. but 
in 1982-83 there will :be books in Sp~nish 
available for students who need them. 

- - iarl'atmosphete of the· school, by student 
visits to groups of elderly Armenians to 
sing Armenian songs and ·recite Armenian 
poetry, and by the honoring of Armenian 
martyrs by making April 24, Martyr's 
Day, a school. holiday. 

3. Positive student aUitudes toward the 
Mexican-American, Anglo-American. Af
ro-American and Asian-American cultu
ral heritages. _ 

e.:!.cl:~,. H ... _ ... ,._- • • . - • ..-_._ . _. _. __ .,. .~.·- ·_ •• _ • ___ - _ . _ ~ee Bilingual Education, p. is 
• t • ~ ---~···~·-··-···~~~ . 4 ~--£,,-~············· ·~ 
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ARMENIAN 
RESTAURANT REVIEW 

by l'om Key 

t . 
RecentlY Dr. Kouvmiian\ Armen1a1~ 

Studies t<l dass. lntn;dt;ction to Ann~;n
ian Studies. ,cond-ucted a surwy of l.un
cheons ser\-rd at four Armenian re~tilll
rants in 1-'res'no . l'hese luncheoi1s were 
hrld on a scri'es of Fridays. each following 
a course kcture presented by Dr. Kouym
jian. The surwy1was limited to l'he Peach 

imi;in!! t.he a nwunt nf meat oft he-sand
wich. l'he meat was also covered with 
tomato saUl'l'. which cnnnotes more of an 
.ltalianl·uisine. l'hisstuffis.lwwe\Tr. \Try 
tasty. and' is highly recommended. e\·en 
though ifs not authentically Armenian. 
The pilaf wa.s exceptional. both. wheat and 
rice were delicious. 

l'ree. Armenian Cuisine. Stanley's. and 
Sassoon\. 
· The students ·participated on a volun

teer basis. using a printed checklist to 
n ·atuate each restaurant. The mean results 
arc graphed hdow .. for com·enience: on a 
scale of 10. with 10 as perfect. 9-superior·. 
X-very good. -7-good. -6-fair. 5-average. 
4-poor. 

The Peach Tree 
Ventura and Peach 

. 25J-(>OJ4 

The Peach Tree is reasonably priced 
and off~i· s generous portions. The re~tau
rant is large and open and very comforta
ble. All dishes at. this restaurant Were 
good. but the Shish Kebab was excep
tionally superior. l'he specially selected 
lamb meat , marinated and seasoned to 
perfection. is hy far the best in town. The 
Peach Tree receives an overall rating of X. 

·"very gZwd." . 

Armenian Cuisine 
-Bu-llard at Palm 

4J5-4X92 

Armenian Cuisine appears slightly over
priced. It is the smallest of the four restau
rants and offers a very personal atmos
phere. although it is not entirely authentic. 
The Shish ·Kebab here was sliced. min-

Peach 
Tree 

Atmosphere 7 

Soups and Salads ·7 

Pilafs 6Y:! 

-Breads 7Y:! 

Main Course X 

l .ihations 6 

Scryice 7Y:! 

Portions 9 

Overall R~ting 7Y:! 

Stanley's on Shaw 
Sh:l\\ at Cedar 

222-J.771 

Stanley\~ the t:ngcst oJ the four rest<tu
ra nts. co.mpl~te wit h. cocktail lounge and . 
banquet fa~.;ilities. sto,red favorably in 
most categories . With its church-like 
atmosphere. Stai1lcy\ is \erycomfortahle 
and is best suited for that afternoon busi
ness luncheon . . Also offered is one of the 

"- finer take-put and deli secti-ons among the 
fo~r restaurants. Overall _. Stanley's is rated 
a 7. "good." 

Sassoon's· Restaurant 
(edar at Shields 

224-0577 

ll nqu.estionably. the superior of the 
four restaurants. The attitude in general. 
at Sassoon's, is very personal and plea
sant. Sa~soon's offers a greater scle<:tion 
of foods. Armenian specialties. steaks, 
and seafoods, all of which arc served with 
complimentary lavash and home-made 
tourshi. All dishes at Sassoon 's were found 
to he cx_ccUent, wauanting a o.nscrvative 
rating of 9. "superior." 

The class wo.uld iike to thank the man
agement of the four restaurants for each in 
turn graciously receiving us and allow_ing 
us to feel at home. Each of the four restau
rants arc of the highest caliber, and not a 
bad meal was found at ~ny of them. 

Armenian Stanley's Sassoon~s 
Cuisine on Shaw Restaurant 

5 6 7 

5 4!;2 X 

7 '6 7Y2 

51h 7 X 

6Y:! 7 9 

6Y:! 6 7 

6 7 7-lh 

7• X · 9Y$. 

6 6 g 

BOOKS 
· - by Dickran Kouymjian 

Books. pl'riodicals. pamphlets, tape:~. 
rec·ordsfor fl'l'i£'11' or c•xchanK.e should he 
sc'lll to the• Armenian ,\'tudies Program. 
('al((cmlia State l 'nil·ersit,r. 1-i'e.mo. CA 
93740. 

Yahc Oshagan. The English Influence 
on West Armenian Literature in ,the Nine
teenth Century. The A lex Manoogian 
i.ectures n.n Modern Armenian Litera
t~re. Voi. I. Cleveland .State University 
(Cle,:cland. 19X2). 5J pp. Available 
through Program in Linguistics, Cleve
land State University. Cleveland. -Ohio 
44115. $4.40 postage included : 

For some years Professor Vahe Osha
gan has been collecting material on the 
influence of English literature on Armen
iat1 letters in the nineteenth century. Al
ready in the early 1970's he presented a 
prelimihary lecture on it to ~he British 
Council in Beirut. The subject grew out of 
his interest with the ~arty Armenian school 
of translations, espeCially the Smyrna 
movement. In a s~nse it is the curious 
counterpoise. until now neglected. to the 
overpowering influence. of French letters 
on · Armenian intellectuals in the nine
teenth century. 

, _ _In presenting his subject Oshagan first 
describes the intellectual renaissance lit
erature especially as it was most intensely 
felt in_ Constantinople. The volume con
trasts broad analysis of periods and stvies 
with specific writers like Mamourian, 
Shishmanian: Me<Jzarenti and Yorperian, 
the Mekhitarists movement with special 
emphasis on Lord Byron and the impact 
of Shakespeare on Armenian writing are 
also ·placed in perspe·ct·ive. ln 'the interest
ing and speculative" Afterward," Oshagan 
not only discusses current movements in 
the diaspora, but unequivocally feels that 
Armeni·an literature today is developing 
in the United States in two directions, in 
English and Armenian. Appendic-es at'the 
end afford a list of Armenian intellectuals 
favoring English la~guage culture and a 
chronology o( major English language 
books translated into Armenian from 
IX70 to 1913. This book, _written in Osha
gan's usual provoking-style, is a handsome 
addition to the few solid studies in modern 
Arme.nian literature available in English. 
Professor John Greppin is to be congratu
lated once again for having the imagina
tiorJ to inaugurate these lectures and pub
lish them in an attractive, yet modestly 
pric~d, e~ition. 

•••••••••••••••• 
' · Anoush, An Opera by ·Armen Tigran-

ian · Based on a Poem by Hovhannes 
Toumanian; English version by Gerald E. 
Papasian, produced by Wayne State Uni
versity . Press for the Michigan Opera 
Theatre (Detroit, 19XI), 57 pages. $3.00. 

This handsomely prepared booklet pre
sents the entire working liberetto of the 
190M opera by Tigranian as used for the 
hist9ri.c American premiere by the M ichi
gan Opera Theatre last fall. The Op~ra's 
general director, David DiChlera, _has 
provided an interesting preface to · the 
script and Mr. Papasian presents the 
background of the oper~ 's composition. 

• •••••••••••••••• 
C Max · .Jacob. Les Allies sont en 

Arm~nie . with a new, prcfac~ by Krikor 
Beledian,. reprint (Pari~. 1976), 20 pages. 
I h1s passionate poetic plea for ·(\rmcnia 
by.thc famous French symbolist poefand 
painter was originally published in 1916. 

Max .Jacob, a Jew converted to Roman 
Catholicism, suffered a fate similar to his 
Armenian friends in a Nazi concentration 
camp in 1944. The beautifully printed 

· book was sent to the program by French 
Armenian painter. Dikran Daderian, and 
can be secured through him at 22 tue du 
I hagon. 75006 Paris. 

•••••••••••••••• 
Zaven Messerlian. "The Premeditated 

Nature of the Genocide Perpetrated on 
the Armenians." Hask Armenological 
Yearbook. new series. Vol. I (Antelias, 

. 19XO). pp. 135-170. offprint in English: 
This thorough overview of- the 1915 

<ie.nocide ·is complete with maps and 
illustrations and documented with foot
notes throughout. Mr. Messerlian, Prin
cipal· of the Armenian Evangelical High 
School in Beirut. has given us one more of 
his important monographs in a seri·es of . 
_books and articles dealing with modern 
Armenian political history. The first Vol
ume in the revived Hask yearbooks was 
reviewed · in the last . issue of Hye 
Sharzhoom. 

• •••••••••••••••• 
Hagop Terjimanian, editor, The First 

Holocaust, The Genocide against the 
Armenian Nation (Pasadena, 1982), 104 
pages, availabl~ throug)J Siran Editions, 
P.O: Box 40097, Pasadena, CA 91104. 
$6.00 postag~ included. .· 

This much advertised book is a collec
tion of quotations from ·various sources 
on the massacres of 1915-1923. The book 
is liberally illustrated with photos .from 
various periods. Jhe volume is a ~lightly 
updated version of a booklet prepl:ired by 
the National Committee of Lebanon in 
1975 for the commemor~Uion of the 60th· 
Anniversary of the Geno'cide under the 
title The Truth about the Massaues and 
Deportation of the Armenian Population. 
of the Ottoman Empire, 1915-1922, ori
ginally· edited by Terjimanian ·under the 

. name Hagop A. Tarkmanian. The source 
·or each citation and passageTis,.carefully 
given. Present day · commenta.ries are 
also included. · · · · 

•••••••••••••••• 
Aram Tolegia~·; Armenian Poetry Old 

and New, a Bilingual Anthoh~gy, .Wayne 
State lJ Aiversity Press (Detroit, 1979), 379 
pages. $18.95. · 

This handsomely produced anthology 
fills a _gap in the re~ent series of English 
books on Armenian poetry. It not only 
inclu<tes ·a survey of Armenian poetic 
output from the fifth to the twen~ieth 
century, . but also.: on facing pa.ges,i 
the original Armenian texts. Professor 
Tolegian compiled · and translated the 
entire volume. A most useful introduction 
traces the history of this .literary form in 
tile Armenian tradition. The book ~lso 
has photographs of the_ writers providing 
a closer sense of just who many- of the 
Armenian poetical greats were. Tofegian 
is already well known in this domain by 
his translation of Hovhann~s Touman
ian's Sasountzi D•vit', included in the 
present volume. The works of some sixty 
poets are presented, from Sa hag Bartey of 
the fifth century t.o the recently deceased 
Barouyr Sevak. Almost all the medieval 
troubadours/ ashougs are included, as· 
well a~ · the traditional greats, Naregatsi . 
and Sayat Nova. The English translations 
arc themselves poetically rendered, wheth
er from the ancient grabar, the rhymed 
verse of later times. and C<?ntemporary 
blank :verse. ,. . · 

See Books, _p. 15· 
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WOMEN IN THE ARMENIAN CHURCH 
by Y edvard Gulbekian 

The attempted genocide of the Armen
ians during the first world war resulted in 
much more than the loss of a large propor
tion of the Armenian nation, its material 
culture, and the Armenian plateau, for the 
chaos caused by murder, hunger, expo
sure, disease and invasion, severely dis
rupted the continuity of customs and tra
ditions, and stunted the proper develop-

-. ment of Armenian institutions dudng this 
century. 

Fortunately, much ofthe musical herit
age of Armenia had been saved thanks to 
the selfless efforts of Komitas vardapet, 
and one significant folk epic Sasountsi 
Davit had been committed to writing by 
Garegin bishop Srvandztyants in the I 9th 
century, but much else was irretrievably 
lost. In particular, the church of Armenia 
suffered losses which undermined its 
structure and theology in such a subtle· 
manner as to consign the pre-1915 situa
tion to oblivion. · 

One ofthese victims, now submerged in 
·the national consciousness, was the minis
try of women in the church. It will cer
tainly come as a surprise that such a minis
try existed at all, and one woula ·have 
great difficulty in finding anyone living 
today who remembered it from first-hand 

. knowledge. Its existence was brought to 
light in 1974 during an historical exhibi

. !i~n in Tehran. This carefully prepared 

UTAH 
Continued from page S .. 
whole group of people in the territory of 
Utah ·know about Armenians may result 
from their contact with MormonArmen
ians. Zeidn~r· concluded his section on 
Armenians in this manner: 

Thfsacrifices endured by all in the course 
of coming to Utah are most impressive; many 
have exchanged lucrative businesses in the 
old countryforthe most menial sort of work 
in Salt Lake City. The devotion of this small 
oommunityisagreatcredittotheir(Mormon) 
church. · 

These Armenians, like so many others, 
appear to have distinguished themselves 
in their chosen religious and vocational 

. communities. Zeidner says,"In keeping 
with national patterns, however~ Utah 
Armenians are well represented in educa
tion and medicine, far out of proportion 
to their modest numbers in this state." As I 
write, many miles away and weeks in time 
apart, I wonder what the group is that 
contacted Sarkissian. and how distinct 
their culture is in Utah. What are their 
activities to enlighten themselves and their 
fellow community and church members 
about the past and present situation of 
Armenians? I am looking forward to my 
next trip to Utah so I can learn ·more 
about these people. Next time I will try to 
call more than one of the Armenians I 
found scattered.throughout the telephone 
directory. -

I must add to this the comments of an 
fequaintance after I described my soul
~~arching about the Mormons. He said 
that the majority of people in Utah are 
Mormons, so the Armenian pattern fits 
right in. He also suggested that these peo
ple may have had no other hope of leaving 
Armenia than by becoming Mormons. He 

was allotted forty deaconesses in the 7th 
century. 

It should be said that members of the 
diaconate are fully ordained ministers 
(pashtonyayo) of the church. They may 
conduct services, baptize, marry and 
bury, but since they are not priests they 
cannot celebrate the eucharist. That dea
conesses were not in minor orders, as 
some have claimed, but members of the 
clergy is indicated by the circumstances 
that they were ordained by bishops, by a 
rite similar to that for the ordination of 
men, and they were subject to the bishop's 
court. Deaconesses served in the ortho
dox churches until the 12th century. The 
order was revived by the Maronites in 
Leban"-on in the 18th century. and by the 
Roman Catholics earlier this century. But 

c:==:=:;!E!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!J the church of Armenia, which had women 
display of Armenian costumes through 
the ages, which was la~er published in 
book form, included the vestments of a 
19th-ce~tury Armenian deaconess from 
Constantinople. Yet, such' a significant 
item attracted little attention. 

Women played an important role in the 
Christian church in apostolic times and 
later. The Acts of the Apostles mention 
several women who assisted saint Paul in 
his mission to the pagan world. The con
version of Armenia is closely associated 
with the saints H rip 'sime. and Gayane, 
while that of neighboring Georgia became 
common in the church. For instance, the 
cathedral of St. Sophia in Constantinople 

stopped short of saying that Armenian 
missionaries would be sent into Utah! 
The Gagosian s~ory certainly corresponds' to 
these last two points, particularly his wil
lingness to return to his village. 

Though I did not directly pursue the 
story of these modern Armenians in Utah, 
the series of encounters I had there did 
have enough of an impact on me that the 
stage was set for my own more serious 
examination of Armenian issues further 
along on my trip. I had adequate time to 
reflect and read during the long winter 
nights and on the straight roads as I drove 
on. In my tent I read about Armenians 
before falling asleep, and I would wake up 
with and later have ideas, questions, feel
ings and experiences of Armenianism that 
were new to me. 

I began to think about the Armenian 
Question -in a new light because of these 
Armenians who have settled virtually 
every corner of the continent. First, what 
has 'been the role of these people in the 
history of their areas? Second, how do 
other Armenians keep information and 
cultural experiences going to and from 
these out-of-the-way Armenians, and what 
role do they have in the future of the dias
pora? To me, this last question is rapidly 
becoming a key one for the 1980's. 

Even though the number of Armenians 
is small, Utah is also small-about 1.5 
million. Armenians have occupied signifi
cant parts in the history of the population 
150 Armenian laborers were found in the 
employment records of the Utah Copper 
Company for the period 1910-)920, even 
though the 1920 census recorded the Arm
enian foreign-born element in Utah at 80 
persons. By the 1970's Zeidner would 
conclude: · 

The Armenian colony is too small and 
available data on dates of arrival here, 
trends in employment, and places of res i~ 
~encetoo disparate to permit generalization 

ministers until their demise as a conse
quence of the action of the lttihad party 
during the first world war, has forgotten 
that they ever existed. ~ . 

The ministry is not the only role which 
women may fulfil in the church, for it ·is a 
widespread misunderstanding that the 
vardapet, the doctor of the church. is 
necessarily a priest. In fact, there is no 
such requirement, and one can search the 
Kanonagirq Hayots in vain for it. On the 

·contrary, a study of ancient Armenian 
literature makes it perfectly clear that the 
vardapets were not priests, and until 1915 
did not, in general, perform that function. 

The medieval writer, Mkhlfar Ayriva-

by the writer. One must therefore conclude 
tentatively that most of the non-Mormon 
Armenians came here from the northeastern 
states and California in response to unique 
opportunities for self-imprpvement or to 
join relatives. 

Sarkissian probably came here for the 
reason stated, and it must be added that he 
is a prominent citizen iil ·the activist and 
folk singing communities of Utah. 

And, a Col. Kerrigan M. Manoukin, a 
Utah immigrant from Adana in Cilica 
commanded the Army Proving Ground at 
Dugway during World War II. Californi
ans may well be familiar with Dr. Herond 
Nishan Sheranian who attended the Uni
versity of Utah Medical School circa 
1917, moved to Los Angeles in 1933, and 

. published Odyssey of-an Armenian Doc
tor. Sheranian had become a promipent 
Salt Lake City opthalmologist and had 
founded a hospital and clinic before leav
ing for California. Many know o( the 
Armenian conductor of the Utah Sym
phony. 

I cannot say bow important a chapter in 
the history and future of all Armenians 

- those in Utah represen.t. But my hunch is 
that it is very important and that we should 
know more ·about them and that ·our 
organizations and q~ltural groups should 
make efforts to get information on cultu
ral programs to them if they are not 
already dqing it. Anyone douqting this 
has only to look at the pictures in Utah's 
Peoples of Armenian converts to the 
Mormon church: the Sheranians, Kezer
ians, Gagosians, and Tavoians of Zara 
taken in Armenia in 190 I, and the Apo
shians, Ouzounians. Polwgians. Gengo
sians, Hindoians. · Polosagians. Nolbon
ti~ms. Golishians, and Yerzerians of 
Aintab taken in the old coutry in 1905. 
What our history is includes the story of 
each of these _peo_ple; what our future 
will be depentls on their descendants . 

netsi. listed the orders of the church as 
follows: 

yepiskopos (bishop). qahana (priest). 
sarkamg (deacon). dpir (clerk). grakar
da!s (lector), saghmosas·a/s (chorister) . 
rhe vardape! does "not appear in the hie.:.. 
rarchy. and correctly so. since that calling 
belongs to an altogether different one. 
defined by the apostle Paul : apostles. 
prophets, vardapets. powers. healers . etc 
(I CorinThians. xii. 28). 

This being the case. there can be no 
objection to women of a proper spiritual 
and academic standard studying in the 
theological seminaries and graduating as 
vardapets of the church. What is more. 
even the conservative Roman catholic 
church has accepted the validity of this 
view as part of its attempt to pull itself into 
the 20th century before the 21st is upon us. 
Pope Paul VI elevated two women to the 
doctorate of the church in 1970. 

The late Nicolas Zernov, a prolific wri
ter on church affairs. 'wrote in 1939 how 
impressed he had been when p~rsonally 

· .present at the eucharist in the Armenian 
church of St. Stephen in Tiflis "where a 
woman deacon fully ve~ted brought for
ward the chalice for the communion of the 
people." The heritage of Armenian dea
conesses, destroyed liy the /1tfhad party, 
should now be revived, and the Armenian 
seminaries should be opened to women. as 
they would have been in the normal 
course of events had the disaster of 1915" 
.not taken place. 

SAROYAN MEMORIAL 
PLANNED AT CSUF 

On the occasion of the first anniversary 
of the death ofwriter William Saroyan, a 
special program is tentatively scheduled 
for Friday, Ma.y 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Conley Art auditorium on the CSUF 
campus. The event will be sponsored by 
the Armenian Studies Program, the Child 
Drama Center, and members of the Eng
lish Department. -A play reading is planned as well as an 
illustrated lecture on the minute details of 
Saroyan's life in Paris. For furthe~ infor
mation contact the Armenian Studies 
Program at 294:..2832 or the Child Drama 
Center at 294-2053. 

' ·u.· ·a' :· . . . ·-
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l!ilingual Education 
Continu~d from p. 5 ' 

Homeroom teachers teach Me-xican / 
Chicano, ·Anglo, Black and Asian history 
and culture either as a separate subject or 
integrated with other subjects such as 
social studies. Thanksgiving, Martin Lu
ther King Jr.'s B-irthday, and Chine_se 
New Year's Day are highlighted by ap
_propriate classroom lessons. Schoo!-wide 
ceremonies with dances, parades, choral . 
singing, poetry readings and _dramatic 
p-resentations honor Mexican Independ
ence Day (Sept. 16), Cinco de Mayo (May 
5), Halloween, and American Independ
ence Day, which is celebrated in April _ 
since July 4th comes during summer 
vacation. · 

Huron School's strengths include an 
-effective discipline policy and a superior 
... system of ability ~rouping. Few students 
are bore(~ : frustrated, or badly behaved. 
Parents generally give strong support to 
the teachers wh€m discipline· problems do 
arise. Another strong point is· the good 
child-adult ratio (about 15 to I) which 
results from full-time aides in all home
rooms plus two special education. teachers. 

on· the other hand, · teachers are dis
couraged ·by low student achievement. 
Nearly a'll ·graduating sixth graders ·read 
English at two or more years below grade 
level, for · example. Insufficient parent 
involvement in -(heir own children's aca
demic progress a'nd in the parent advisory 
groups weakens the school's program. 
Another serious_problem is disagreement 
within the school and the community over 
what k_ind of a bilingual program Huron 

·School should have. Some . parents and 
teachers want less instruction in Spanish.
Others want students to continue learning 
oral and written Spanish after they have 
learned to speak English fluently. 

.. 

teacher groups and teaches all students 
according to their language and academic 
competencies. Team teaching involves 
exchanging S!!ldents between homeroom 
teachers. In pull-out programs, on·e or 
more special -teachers do not have ~orne- . 
room classes. Homeroom teachers send 
students to them during part of the school 
day for instructi-on in one or more speci
fied subjects. In all programs, adult -and 
student volunteers and paid aides may 
help teachers to meet individual students' 
instructi.onal needs. · 
Arme~ian ·Community · School uses 

immersion techniques for teaching Eng
lish and -non-immersion maintenanc_e 
methods for teaching Armenian. Its aim is 
to produce students fully bilingual.in Eng
lish and Armenian. Huron School uses 
non-immersion techniques for teaching 
ESL and SSL. The school's goaris fluent 
·English:-speaking graduates with non-Spa
nish speakers knowing some Spa,nish. 
Instruction in Spanish for Spanish speak
ers is transitional; it.terminates once they 
speak English. · 

Neither school has totally self-contained 
classrooms. Armenian Com1nunity 
School has a pull-out program for teach- . 
ing Armenian. Huron School uses ·team 
teaching for teaching English and Spanish 
language arts (reading, writing, and oral 
second language instruction). It also. has 
an aide who pulls out students for"- addi:.. 
tional ESL lessons. Both schools· make 
us.e of paid· aides and adult volunteers. 
Huron teachers ·also use student volun
teers .at times. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Armenian Community School's gradu

ates are much more proficient in English 
reading, writing and speaking than are · 
Huron School's students. Four factors.-
probably account for most of this differ-

HOWTHETWOSCHOOLSCOMPARE ence. In Huron, Spanish is the primary 
WITH OTHER BILINGUAL PRO- language used in the neighborhoods and 
GRAMS . at places of business. In Fresno, the com-

Nationwide the.re are a varie·ty· of" ' mon·language is English. Thus Armenian 
approaches to bilingual education. lm- · Community School's students have more 
mersion programs teach a second Ian- opportunity to practice English outsi~e of 
guage quickly by involving students in school than ·do Huron students. Armen
intensive second language instruction for ian Community School's parents have 
long periods during. the school day. In great interest and involvement in their 
Non-immersion programs, students study children's academic success. They selected 
the second language for 30 minutes to one the school, pay for the education, and thus 
hour daily. Second language learning· is are motivat~d to see to it that their child
more gradual. Transitional progra~s \ re·n do well. Some Huron parents are 
generally stop instruction in a child's first equally involved in their children's 
language once h~ or she has learned Eng- achievement, but many have a less enthu
lish. Their purpose is to teach mathemat- siastic attitude toward education. Armen
ics, Feading, social studies, etc. in the Ian- ian Community School'$ English immer
guage the non-English speaker under- sion.and Armenian maintenance programs· 
stands only until he / she is .ready to profit pro.duce greater achievement in English 
from instruction in such subjects in Eng- more qu ickly~ while encouraging knowl
Iish. Maintenance programs cont inue edge of anq pride in the Armenian Ian
instruction in the first language after the ·guage . Hu·t 6p 's gradual approach to 
student has learned English. These pro- English resulfs ·in students starting Eng
grams also aim to teach in languages Iish rea-ding and writing_ late in their 
children best und_erstand. But, in addi-. s~h?ol car~ers. By t~en , catching up is 
tion, t_hey are destgned to produce fully ~ifftcult .. lf:l)r termmatton of formal Span-· 
bilingual _graduates and to promote pride ish in-struction once English is -learned also/ 
in first languages other than English. places English· "above" Spanish in many 
Most schools use a combination of these students' ·minds. Finally, the · greater 

- I - . 
approaches. amount of time devoted to academic 

The problem of teaching in two lao- instruction . at Armenia,n Community 
.guages may be handled in several ways. In School results in relatively higher aca
self-contained classrooms, the bilingual demic achiev~ment. 

HYE SHARZHOOM 
N'EEDS YOUR _SUPPORT 

Books \ 

Continued from ·p. 13 .only Hye Sharzhoo·m and the Armenian 
Studies Program at Fresno State !f>Ok the · 

. . . time. to show interest and re~p · nd. We 
Along wtth Dt~na _Der Hovanesstan . hope that others will avail the selves of-

and Marz~ed Margosstan, An Antholc:-gy the continuing senes of docu ents that 
of Ar!l'e?•an .Poetry (New Y o~k, 1978), this church group sponsorr'9n Christian · 
! olegtan s book. presen~s. those mteres~ed minorities in Turkey, especially the 
10 the long and nch tr~d1~10n of.Armeman Armenians. 
poetry a comprehenstve samphng. In the 
case at hand there is also the possibility to ••••••••••• ...... 
check immediately the Armenian text and Armenians in the .. Eighties: Prospects 
acquire a feeling for the original. In this and Challenges, Prdceedings of a confer- · 
connection two . earlier anthologies-Ar- ence sponsored by the Armenian Assem
menian-North American Poets£ An An- bly, California Council, in cooperation 
tho logy, edited by Lorne Shirinian, with ihe Armenian Student Association, 
Manna Publislting (St. Jean, Quebec, u.c. Berkeley, ·se-ptember 11-13, 1981, 
1974) and Armenian-American Po~ts·, a Berkeley, 95 mimeographed pages: $5.00 
Bilingual Anthology. compiled and edited available through the Resource Center of 
by Garig Basmadjian, Alex Manoogian the California Council of the Assembly, 
Cultural Fund (Detroit, 1976), round out 4250 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, 
a handy collection in English. Together CA 90010. 
the four volumes provide sufficient mater- The now famous "Berkeley conference" 
ial for a course in Armenian poetry in has been one of the most important, but 
Engli~h · translatio?. And thou~h A_ra~ least reporte<\,gatherings of scholars and 
T olegtan:s translatiOns are not hke D1ana - activists concerned with the direction of 
Der Hovanesian's, who is a pr~fessional the Armenian diaspora. -Despite its pro
working poet, still his Anthologr in its voking and challenging nature, despite the 
faithfulne~s to the origi?~l Ar~enian and · publication of the papers before the con
accompamed by the ongmal ~ext_s them- ference, the Armenian press has failed to 
selves, will ser:ve for somettme as ~he . report on it. Only_ Barbara Megeurian, 
corner .stone_ to .the study of Armeman · editor of the Mirror-Spectator, and her-
poetry. self a participant, and Professor Khachig 

••••••••••••••• . Tololyan (who was not even present) have 
written analyses of the conference, or in 

Rev. Edwin M. Bliss, Turkey and the .the later case .. the published proceedings. 
Armenian Atrodties, reprint editio_n . of Tololyan 's long review of a selection of the, ' 
the original 1896 publication ,with' a new . papers appeared in Armenian in tfle Paris 
preface by Dickran Kouymjian, Meshag daily Haratch, showing again that French 
Publishing (Fresno, 1982), 574 pages and and European Armenians seem to be 
48 plates. $20,00, available from Meshag more sensitive to new intellectual or politi
Publishing, 128J N ortli Wishon~ Fresno, cal trends than American Armenians. The 
CA 93728. · - failure of our press to report on the 

This somewhat neglected study by conference is understandable, -bu~ unfor
missionary scholar Edwin Bliss presents giveable; simply put, Armenian American 
in a clear and scholarly manner the steps papers are not professional. Almost with
which led up to the 1894-96 massa.cres and out exception they are scissors-and-paste 
describes in prophetic terms the carefully operations that wait for news to be sent to 
orchestrated Turkish government plan them to fi'tl in their pag~Beside Megeur
which unfortunately will be relived in even ian, the only paper to have a reporter there 
more brutal terms during the 1915-18 · was the California Observer, which failed, 
Armenian Genocide. It should remind all however, to publish anything significant · 
apologists for the deeds of the Turkish on the conference. Needless to say the 
state in 1915 that twenty years earlier the California Courier had --no one covering · 
same state was already engaged in system- _ the event, since of course that paper never 
atically planned !atrocities. It should also covers anything except an occasional fund 
silence all critics who suggest that the raising banquet for an Armenian polit
Ottoman Bank seizure in August of 1896 cian, but neither did Asbarez, Nor Or, 
was the cause of these massacres, since Baikar, Nor Gyank, the Reporter, The 
Bliss' book was sent to press before the Armenian Weekly or Hairenik. 
incident even took pl~ce. The worst of the This appalling reality was aggravated 
atrocities had already occurred before the by the failure of the organizers to send ~he 
incident. usual post-conference press release. In 

•••••••••••••••• 
,;Note on the Christian Minorities . of 

Turkey," issued by the Churches Commit
tee on Migrant Workers in Europe 
(CCMWE), Working Party on Christian · 
Minorities in Tm:key (Brussels, 1981), 7 
typed pages. Available at their address; 
Avenue d'Auderghem 23, B-1040 Bruxel~ 
les, Belgium, or by contacting, Dr. Ed
mond V. ~iriasian, M.,D. , 2600 Capitol 
A venue, Sacramento, CA 95816: 

· Already in 1979 the same Churches 
Committee on Migrant Workers in Eur- . 
ope issued an 87 page booklet entitled 
Christian Minorities_ in Turkey in several 
languages. At the time there was some 
mention of this remarkable _publication, 
especially in the French Armenian press. 
Since then little inlerest has been display
ed by Armenians in the work ofCCMWE. 
Dr. Minasian brought this new "Note" to 
our attention. Thanks to his own interest, 

this case, the omission is unfortunate. , 
The conference ~as remarkable in that 

· among the dozen 9r so papers several 
openly took a hostile attitude toward 
America's unwavering allian~e with Tur
key and several papers took the bold step 
of publicly stating that the United States, 
with its current pro-Turkis~ foreign pol
icy·, was really the major stumbling block 
toward progress in the struggle for Ar
menian rights. Several scholars even sug- . 
gested that the structure of Armenian- -
American life. with its upper middle class · 
aspirations and wealth, was itself a hind-: 

· ranee to -the active pursuit of the Armen
ian question. Several papers took an open 
Marxist or at least left-socialist position 
and made a case for Armenian alliance 

, with. the Third World. At least'" three 
·· papers ·openly discussed the Armenian 
·secret Army for the · Liberation of Ar
menia and the Justice Commandos of the 
Armenian Genocide and their radical ide
ology. All of these thought-generating 
ideas were actively discussed by a varied 

· he has established a working relation with 
the B-russels group. In a letter of March 24 
Minasian reports that he sent copies of 
this publication to various Armenian · 
newspapers and organizations, _but that 

Se~ Books, ·p. 16 . 
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Books 
·Continued from p. 15. 

audience of 150 individuals from every 
economic category, though mostly upper 
middle class, every political persuasion, 
and every age group. The remarkable part 
of it all was ~hat the Armenian Assembly, 
a very "establishment," bourgeois organi- · 
zation, and not a_political or 'revolution
ary group, sponsored the event. They are 
to be commended. 

A second conference in the series will be 
held in the fall in Fresno around the 
subject of Armenian institutions in the 
diaspora. Those interested in presenting 
papers may contact the Armenian Studies 
_Program of Fresno State. · 

••••••••••••••• . . . . 
Iris Papazian, "The Cilician See at 

Antelias: . Fifty Years or' Leadership;"' 26 
. pages, and, "The Seminary ofthe Armen
-ian Catholicate of the Great House ofCil
i~ia: )930-1980," (in Armenian), 26 pages, 
Prelacy Educational Series, No. 3, and 
No.5 both published in New York, 1981. 
Available through the Armenian Apos:.. · 
tolic Church of America, 138 ·East 39th 
Street, New York, NY 10016. 

These two brochures will introduce to 
· the Armenian reader the history of the 
Cilician See after .its tragic .and forced 

GIFTS 
Once again tl1e Armenian Studies 

Program would like to thank the following 
individuals for the donation of books, 
periodicals, and other Armenian materials 
for its archives. · . · 

. Zabelleand Toros Gosyan of San Fran
~isco for two cartons of Armenian books 
including titles from Ar~enia on history 
4nd literature. Among these the original 
French edition of Jacques de Morgan's 
Armenian history was of special interest. 
Also included was a selection of English 
language titles. 

Mrs. Dorothy Sergius of Fresno has 
onated a carton of interesting, mostly 

religious, Armenian books, .including ~· 
concordance of the New Testament 
printed in S!llyrna jl) 1848. She was al~o. 
gracious enough to loar:t to the Armenian 
Studies .Program an interesting series of 
old family photographs which will be rep-
roduced and then returned. . 

We urge everyone who has books, news
papers, periodicals, photos, letters, and 
other -Armenian related materials to call 
the Armenian Studies Program at (209) 
294-2832 and let us either copy them or 
ac uire them for our archives. 

PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE 

· Index of Armenian Art, FasciCule I, lOth 
<;entury Illumination, 1977, out of 
print _ 

IAA, Fascicule ·II, 11th Century 'IIIumi
nations, 1979, $3.00 

David of Sassoun: A :symposium, Pro
gram, 1978, 8 pages, $1.00 

Armenian Architecture by D. Kouymjian, 
1981, $2.00 . 

William Saroyan Festival, Program, 1981, 
28 ·pages, $2.50 

Armenian Architecture, IVth-X Vllth 
Century, illus. Catalogue, $5.50 

Hye Sharzhoom, complete back issues, 
1979-1982, $5.00 

All prices include postage and handling. 
Please make checks payable to the. Ar-. 
menian Studies Fu·nd and send to: 

Armenian Studies Program 
California State University, Presno 

Fresn~. CA 93740 
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exile from the ancient Armenian capital of 
·Sis during the massacres of 1915-23. The 
ultimate establishment of the Catholicate 
·and the Seminary in pre.mises previously 
owned by the Near East Relief is both a 
dramatic and courageous story of how 
one more segment of the Armenian hation 
not only survived, but after half'a century, 
.produced a stronger, reformed, and mod
'ern institution 'able to survive under the 
new stresses of a Lebanon caught up in 
civil waL 

·••4!•••········· 
· Baruyr Sevag, "Twelve Poems," dram

atically read by Ara Hovanesian; sound 
tape, 60 minutes, $7.00, postage included. 
Available through Petag for Art, 2345 
Washington St., San Francisco, CA · 
94115 or the Armenian Studies Program, 
CSUFresno. 

This is surely one of the most impressive . · 
offerings of Armenian poetry yet pro
duced. Ara Hovanesian, a well known 
Armenian actor from the Theatre '61 of 
Varoujan Khdeshian of Beirut, ·now in 
America, has rendered the extraordinary 
powerful and lyrical poems of Baruy_r 
Sevag in a truly remarkable tape. Each of 
the poems is accompaqjed by appropriate 
·background effects - suitable to the sub
ject or .mood of the poem. The result is at 

ARMENIAN. 
DAT.EL·INE 

With particular sorrow we ·have re
ceived the news of the death of Levon 
Khatchikyan, Director of the Matenada
ran ill' Erevan. Khatchikyan· was respon
sible for se¥g this l!nique institution, 
exclusively devoted to the study and pres
ervation of ancient Armenian manu-: 
scripts, into tQe modern age. Not only did 
he personally handle nearly everyone of 
the more than 11,000 Armenian manus
cripts kept in the Matenadaran, but his 
remarkable four volumes series on the 
Armenian colophon (memorials of 
scribes) of the period ·1300 to 1500, re- . 
mains the paradigm for the organization 
of this· rich material. Along with Karek,in 
Catholicos Hovsepian lie wil'l be remem
bered as the person to nearly single
handedly bring to the attention of the 
scholarly community the enormous 
wealth contained in these bits of primary 
historical testim~mies. His own work also· 
extended to the preparatiqn of critical 
texts, analyses of various aspects of the 
cultural and economic life of Armenia in 
the middle ages, and long surveys of the 
general history of the 14th to the 16th 
centuries, among the least known in Ar
menian historiography. Kh~tchikyan was 
an extremely gentle . person, his soft
spoken and humble manner, his willing
ness to aid the younger scholar and the 
foreign visitor, are legendary. He will 
enter the intellectual ·pantheon of the 
Armenian nation along with such earlier 
figuresas Leo, Manandian, Ab,eghian and 
Adjarian. Hye · Sharzhoom and the 
Armenian Studies Program express their 
sorrow to Khatchikyan's family, co
workers at the Matenadaran, and col
leagues,wishing them cQurage in continu
ing the w~rk he helped set in motion. 

*The . Hamazkayin Cultural Association 
of Fresno presents the Fresno Hamaz
kayin Chorus under the direction of 
Varoujan Assadourian in its first annual 
concert on Sunday. May 23, 1982 at 3:00 
p.m. at the Fresno City College The~ter. 

times almost hypnotic. Even those who 
cannot understand Armenian are over
whelmed by the rhythm and cadence of 
the poetry and Hovane~ian's interpreta
tions. Though H ovanesian· reads them in 
their original eastern Armenian language, 
never have Sevag's poems been made so . 
accessible to western Armenian speakers. 

"P.etag for Art" is a new movement 
composed of young intellectuals from 
Lebanon and Syria now in the United 
States whose backgrounds are either in 
theatre or the arts. Their intent is to pres
ent, as a service to the Armenian public, 

· important :works of Armenian literature 
and culture with the most exacting quality 
possible. Amo.ng the founders of the 
group are, in addition to Mr. Hovanesian, 
his fellow · actor Garbis Baghdassarian, 
star of the recent film by Nigol Bezjian, "A 
Cycle Carmen," Bezjian himself, and 
Levon Der Bedrossian. 

•••••••••••••••• 

Since its publication in 1977, Ternon's 
book has been one of the few synethic 
histories of the Armenian massacres and 
genocide. Subsequently, Ternon has authored 
two other books on Armenia, one, co
edited by Gerard Chaliand, on the same 
subject. Like the earlier study of Jean- · 
Marie Carzou, Un genocide exemplaire 
(Paris, 1975), and unlike_the much poorer 
American ventures in this area- Boyajian 
and Nazer- it is well researched and care
fully written. It possesses style as well as a 
critical approach to the problem, and, 
therefo,re, can be recommended for both 
the layman annd the college class room. 
In the United States nothing comparable 
has yet been produced. 

Rouben Cholakian, a professor ofF rench 
at Hamilton College, was in France in 
1978 when he undertook the task oftrans
lating this detailed study. Once again we 
must thank Norman Mangouni, Director 
of Caravan Books, for providing Armen
ian studies with another· fine volume pro-

Yves Ternon, The Armenians, His- duced in the best printing tradition and 
tory of a Genocide, translated from the basically subsidized by himself . . Certainly 
Fr~nch by Rouben C. Cholakian, Cara- next to the Calouste Gulbenkian Armeno
van Books (Delmar, New York, i981), logical Library, no otherseries of Armen- . 
368 pages with bibliography and index, · ian publications comes near to the quan
available through Caravan Books, P.O. · tity and the quality ofworks provided for 
Box 344, Delmar, NY 12054. · us by Mr. Mangouni. 

*Sassounian Defense Committee has been 
formed in Fresno. Send . your contribu
tions to: SASSOUNIAN DEFENSE 
COMMITTEE, P.O. Box 15213, Fresno, 

*The CSUF Armenian Alumni Annual 
Scholarship Fundraiser will sponsor the 
play GREASE presented by the CSUF 
Drama Department in the CSUF John 
Wright Theatre. The event will take place 
ori-. Wednesday, May 12. A wine and 
buffet reception will be held at 7 p.m. ·The 
play will start at 8:15p.m. Donations are 
10.00 dollars per person·. For tickets 
contact Arlene Srabian at 299-2714 or 
294-2828. 

.CA 93702-5213. 

*The Armenian Community S~hool ot' 
Fresno is having its annual year-end 
dinner-program (bantes) in the Holy Trin
ity Armenian Apostolic Church Hall on 
Sunday, June 13, 1982 at I :30 in the after:
noon. A special program will be presented 
by the students. · 

Hye Sharzh~om is the official newspaper of the. Armenian Studie~ Program 
an~ the Arm.eman Stude]lts Organization of California State University, Fresno. 
·It ts sent Without charge to thousands of Armenians throughout the world. 

· Though there is no subscription fee, we urge readers to support our efforts with 
.donations of any amount. This request has a·ssumed a special importance because 
of in~reased production and mailing costs. 

Yes, I would like to support the Armenian Studies Program with~ donation of 
$ to.be used ·for: 

Please make all checks payable t~ the Armenian Studies Fund. 

All donations are tax deductible. Mail to Armenian Studies Program, Calif or~ 
nia State University, Fresno, CA 93740. 

name 

Armenian Studies 
Program 

Armenian Students · 
Organization 

Please remove my name 
from your mailing list. 1 

Please add my name 
--- . to your mailing list. 

Armenian National Museum, 
CSUF, Development Fund 

address ____________________________________ ~------

city 

I · state :zip--------. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send address changes in advance. 
We pay the post office for corrections. 

'----~--~-------------------------------------------------
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